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Ammemmr
ICY (L.  ES.1
IIICHFIST OF ALL 4
IZ.:11 GRADE
W•rranted superior to any Bicycle!
built iu the World, In gardiess of
Price 
eantiasai g ,arantee, by the Indians Ble.-ete t
Primary Election Called, turned with the pen bleak and cern!! o Ju e 4 h and ri b, inee, and reoom
; Wherein A nonveriti it asseinti!.(1 cite, whiter seen show a Its' her said mewl the notnInees for State °Mess
In the city of Bible vine July 10, 1,9.1 ballets were counted or tint. to all limiest, liberty -loving people of
.hall be the iltity of the severe! Von State as being e or thy of the con
Courtly Cheirm-n to certify this re Fill; n !prima and support.
in Ir reepeenve counties to
IVIStt Cenimitiee, which shall e4
tremble et l'er•t lean Springs on Fri-
41 4: 14111, 6 I', for the purp in re-
"eiving and cane- enng 1•111 d ietUM.
eLd declaring tenni. Th csii lidate
-flown to h lye mewls/sal the highest
number of votes shall be deelare I the
nonalee • • f The Deteecratic party ft
C renit Jeep).
N one hut knoan D. runcrats wire
willl q maiflol voters at the N a-
versiber election Ahull be entitlail to
vote in said prim i•-y eleentan Ail
v itere eheti i.e r. natter's ef the pre.
to nominate a Denioeratio candidao
for (Wenn ledge fail, il to make
nonfloation and Was lief ti• tied elm
die, and the m -atter referred back ti
this committee, now, therefere, • 
mary elven an Is hereby called for
Paid purpose on S•turdey Atigu st-11
1893.
Said election shall be held at the
various voting predicts in the foto
counties of said distrier, between llia
hours rf S a. rim, and 6 0. ni. I Om'
be the ds'y of the ('riairtnan of tie
co.. e million Doll Az eorporsuon, whose t Democra.i ; county c,•nint ittee eael
bond le as good sic geld. wItAoNcItithutvys wheel county to appolbt the ern •,re of
-3,486 )ou ha%
 A: seen the primary, consisting of tw• idiet•c ant
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents.
.11 c000 00=p00,0::,.ocslcc000
EMT TYLEMLEGAICE, CONE
•••116•••••••••••
g 11‘" Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Snrino and Summer Millinery
at Mrs, A W Steele
Mr i Hart's old stand, Ninthstreet.
4 one clerk for each ror«lner, the clerk-
to decide all matters upon wile Ii tie,
t jedges disagree. Said i Ill ere are t.
6 be selected as neatly aerate ical ((on.
lists funinhed by the candidates, a•
a date not ibter thee August 10, giv
ing to each candidale an qual divi-
sion of judges .whereever it can le
done.
The manner of yea' i ug In said elec.
nets shall be by depositing iu it hello:
iox a written or printed ballot bear-
ing only the Mime of the party vote°
(or and the names of all voters fur
whom bailout are deposited shill te
.-ecordoi in a pelt beok kept by (le-
e ere. (ye annt niting the b Wet
at the close of the poll.
the onicere of enctien
before separating, shall compare and
count the ba'iots and certify the re-
cult and return s•rne by the fin low
ne: 'lurid ay to the Cheirm ill of tle
'o slaty Committee, and all doubtfu
b inns "than ha prewar eel such
RESOLUTIONS
At the People's Part) Conven-
tion.
Represeetetness of tee P_•-pnes
party met in co vintner at the court
ill this city hiondey, J ily Voir
Firelre R C. Cretoliew, of Per Dee,
was unenimeusly nominated a cot
delete for the L -gislature, lied tin
followirg resolueous wet-re elepten:
ResoLven, To 4:t Y e, the P.-eplan
marry of Christian se itooy, in coeven
than moo polled, end nee tin. Stets
peat form i enuneieted at L
ii WAN t:1), 1 hat Oven the I) 'nil.
Republicin pliellem of 1114 14141w ill
Keel uoky hire lati aside old d fT r
era'rert an I era row a unit lir lb.
11 Utah of gold amid bowie, ere
hive thrort i ti •w tios gee viet
(het been, we take up the p .untlet
and ace, pi the terms of warfare on
the money q and iuri:e al
whe befirve 14 the American system
of the free at ed uullanted-ceinage ot
and gild upau q ial terms, a.
a ratio of 16 to 1, to co-operate mot
veto wills lei to fre.• our reuntry (run,
the avenue tre grasp of the gold ino
eleete hi which they vets. seor;ly whose grin dy demand have,
Doe by (nein • f tue D stoner ttic ill two and one half years, cost the
nommittee of the Third Je neisl Dis- peep... 062,000,000 in inter, et bearing
triet at a meeting held at E 'Jeanne, bonds to Insiatiin their e) stem.
Ky . July Ilth, 1 tVi Rs SOLVED, '1 hat we re c• Milord
our candidate for the f egisleture-R
C.Crenehaw-as a men el un impeach
eble honor and morality in both pub
ic and prnette life, and assure the
eenple of Clirlitian couoty that if
'retest be will faithfully attend m4
nee iutereet of Las peep's.
The Snerotary was lust ru •ted to fun
•I•h ench of the euuoty papers a copy
( (lose preeet dinette
NV E Waken:on), JR
cretery.
4116-461•116••••••...
The IVo.-Ici's Fair Tests
show::d no taking powder
sc pure or sa great In leav•
colas power is the Royal.
4.4114
Peter Garland Dead.
Mr. Peter fbarlitud, an aloft and re.
',panted cit z Finlay t light at ten
'noire* at tile linme near this city.
lie bed beset ill fn a long time and
/110 'kith c'tec Inn uns xi,ected. lie
waa a go ei noon puha(' 'Tinted and
He a III he greenly
etionel lie was mulled to a (laugh
•er theist. Mr. Chas. M K -. The
funeral will take places ?t hos I ate rest.
leece, four trines hem Hopkinsville
;Intliwelni c.so,lin,v1,11:.eryroad. B bevel lape el
NEW DISCOVERY.
Amotig the in lay diecoverien of
the price: t age, none rank higher
hen the new metal sev-reen, %meta
)adrg to its 'great durability aid
ehespness Is tetuni: to take the place
if el.ver in nue weaufacture of tioe
tableware.
Hilvereen le a beetififul white metal
will not taruible or tun, and all goods
meth) (rem it are warranted.
We wwit every one to have a
elienco to compere eilvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty daps we
-re going to give raw .y one half (fixers
Crown Salve Tea Spoons free, to
ivory person who effi mend for one
four Terry's feilvereen sets, contain-
ug six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
.me Butter Knife. If at any time
he Silvereen goods do not prove
antIsfac'ore, return them and your
einney will be refunded. R tnernteer
we give you the inver Howls.
Piece of rii.Verran set, $2 (0.
The T lobo Slyer
nee Toledo, 0
•IN4 
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fiat- Highest Award.
Of the seasons business--is now to commence-Everything must be turned into cash ky Sept. 1st.
This is no clap-trap sale of job lots and old stuff that other merchants couldn't sell. But an honest
sacrifice of values to convert merchandise into cash rather than to carry it over to another season.
We havn't gat a piece of shoddy goods in our house, and whether you buy our 86.00 or our $25.-
00 suit, you get honest value. Now here is what we propose to do, •
ommE,Nexiv
JULY 2714'
, Z=17"Z=M2:3=17 1st_
We wilt sel any goods in our house; 110- Mater whea 1.1..a, 1:,L4.
One
To read thes
Now is the time to buy
your summer relation.
furnishings.
Ha
halEY y tie CISIltri tit
Pric
prices means to buy, to buy means a saving to you of 50c, on every 81.00.
Mens clothing,
Boys clothing,
Childrens clothin g,
Mens odd pants,
13(qs odd pants.
C4i1ds knee pants,
goods for
Price our
Furnishing goods,
Rats and caps,
'Trunks and valises.
HIcwelry, gloves,
Straw hats and
Umbrellas.
There will ba interest- -
iL•g things for everybody.
Look them over.
14  EW SUITS
Can be Ix. ught from us
now cheaper than the
old ones can b3 mended
-42READ THE PRICES,'
A clean
sweep of the
entire stock. Then Come and Bring the Lest With You.
Etaeling
ices
for thit, sale.
Men Cloth log.
$ 5.00 suits will
6.00 "
6.5104 "
7.50 ""
10.00
12.50
15.00
18.00
20.00
22.50
44
be $2.50
:10u
3 2u
a 
 3.7j
5.0
 
 
62
7.5°
 
 
0.00
10.00
 
 
11.25
64
66 66
64 66
66
Boys Glothipg.
$ 4.00 salts will
5.00 •• "
6,00
7.50
10.00
12.50
15.00
16.00
17.50
20.00
64
L4
64
66
46
be 
64
* 2.00
2 50
3.00
 
3.75
 5.00
 6.2,
 7.5d
 8.0
8,70
 10.0
Childrens Clothing.
$1.00 suits will be $1.00
." " " 
"  
.24
II
ft
ft
150 Winter-weight
Suits
at same prices
tgli11012111.51681"1*4‘
.4 4
*5 00 Stetson hats for $2.50 $6 00 pants will be
n3.00 hats will be  $1.50 5 00 •• 
1.25 400
2.0  ‘, 46 
 
1.00 3.00
 75c 2 001.50 64 6 6
1,00 44 16
a. 66 4, 
 50c 1.50
5cMc 1.25
50c I 44  25e 1.00 
64 6,
*5 00 Knox stiff hats $2.50 4 00 boys pants for 
400 " " "  '2.00 3.00 '• -•
$3 00 stiff hats for $1.50 2 00 "
2 50 " " "  1.25 1.50 "
 
1.00 1(10
1.60 " "  750 
"2.00 64 6. 14
All are this seasons goods-no old n
styles. blue cotton pants 25.
50c yacht caps for 25c
25c yacht caps for 13c
50c yacht (boys) caps for 25c
25c yacht (boys) caps for 13c Jeans pants lift---69c
*1.00 silk bicycle cap for 50c 
51k bicycle cap for 25c *1.00 brown overalls for 
25e bicycle cap for 13c 75c • 
,
 85c blue
50c "
50c " jumpers
50c trown junipers
50c chece "
*1.50 knee pants for
1.00 " " "
2.50 46 66 66
66
4'
41
6,
2 doz.
phildrens caps worth 60 and75c for 11k
3 doz.
tilittio trtiiti:At Ws, itsti.h ljc
. I ".• NIL ..1.6:0010L4117,
4.4
4 6
66
66
61
66
•
6,
I
6 6
6
1,
Only 2 doz.
41
65c " .1 46
relic " 14 II
40c " 41 
14
6,
4,
ii
-ii011 grz- we.izr Der Yr•-• IE-3 •
2 51) ti,z7 50 Trunks for 
200 600 " for  3.00
1.50 6.00 66 for  2.50
1 CO 4.50 64 for  2.25
75c 4.00 4 4 for  2.00
65c 300 14 for  150
50c '2.50 " for  1.25
2-00 '2.00 aa for  1.00
1.50 '5o1 46 for  7oe
1110 
75c 1Lirtt..X.ABX2itS3UFfik.
50c $7.50
6 00
500
4.00
3.00
2.00
1 50
1.50
1 25
1.00
60c 75e
38c 50c
43c 40c
25c 35c
25c
 
25e
25c
 
75c
60c
 
:33e
25e
 
211c
wE ittzti..i handle the eottoii n
.46601
ValISCH for $3 7
" for  3.401
for  2 50
for  2 00
" for  1.50
•• for  1 00
for  75c.
Telescopes fur  75c.
6 • for  63c
for  50c
. for 38c
for .  25c
for  20c
for. • • • • The
6.
6 •
61
c*IcsT0e
$2.00 Gloves for  81.00
1.50 `• for  75c
1.00 " for  60c
753 " for  :18c
50c " for  25c
411c " for  . 20e
211t-• " rot  13e
PIIIIP1114 !t't1Is/4101
FURNISHINGS.
$2. Negligee Shirts for $I 00
for 
67123;355:cc
Al 50 col' Fn'd " for 
"I.( 25055: ,. ,,  '' • , ,  ,
21 12451 w"  ht. ''''
1.0205 i", u‘n,ra 4": fff,oit)rir 
75c " " fffo(oir 
50c
73J " 1
50c a 66
66 • 6
64
116
66
4,
for 
for 
for 
for 1  00
75c
 63c
 
 
23:36158(1c:c
75e
7:45-lice 3°"1:;(1 "
44
66
66 
6.
a
4S
1.
6 6 
for 
for 
for 
for  
'25c
2180c
$1.00 Boys' Star Waist for  50c
75c " " " for.... 38e
50c " " " for.... 25c
25c " unl. I " for.... 13c
*2,50 Underwear Suits for  1.25
.. 
" for  1021(5)0
" for 75e
1 00 " for.... 50c
1.25 Lisle Thread Shirts for. 63c
75c Balbriggan " for :1Se
for 25,!
for 20c
for 13c
6.
50c ta
40c "
2fic " ta
ale Drill brows for 13e
1111c " " fat llte
BOOLIMARE.
i .
nneewna‘a•=reeneru-..Ae4e0,e4Ego-ikev
iAitoamiewwineems•sasneene,
FURNISHINGS
50c Drill Drawers for 
1.00 Sevivens Drawers for 
125 .6 4 4 for 
25c Suspenders for. 
35c •• for, 
4tic for 
50c 6 for 
75c for 
20c Collars for 
15s for 
25c Cuff4 for 
40c Fret Black Sox 
35e east black and tan sox for 
25c " • for
20c 66 46 for
50c Ties, all styles, for 
25c " for. 
25c
50c
63c
13c
18c
20c
25c
38c
10c
Sc
13c
20c
1 Se
13c
10c
2 rac
13c
Loi or 50 and 25 Ties
Last season a goods for 
That Ed(111ille C0111*C11-
ti011.
We hael no reporter at I Ile EIii y.
vine reinvention' and (Isn't array whet
ilto bettom feces ran -4uTs ml is cicalae
that the ruling of the chair in forcing
the layran county delegates to vote as
a utile i.iAccordsuce *lib their in-
structions, was unfair abd kept our
ccunly man, Judge T. J. Nforrow,from
getting the nomination. On the other
inaud, the other; side say that be-
fore Judge Honest Crenshaw was
at• ree d on as Crest in to, toe friends of
J lege Morrow ix end of hnj a 1.0s1-
1.Vd promise to rule cc chairman juit
se tie did lute and that he could not
violate hie promises and that the men
who exacted this promise from Judge
Creuehaw, no matter what the rowel
ruling hse been on th Tiestion, were
estopped from raisiog an ot j •ction to
the ruling wide by the Cnairm cii
This le the rn.tter of controversy
about the Eidyvnle Convention. The
newspapers of the district are full of
editerials, on tee r.ul J et, coutelning
charges and counter charges; and we
could fill an issue of the N nay Erre
with articles on the mu. j •ct, but we
can see no remeible good to be ac
c.omplished by doing is-; certainly
cannot improve the the prospects of
the D-tu •critic p arty in N nember.
Tne euecess of the D• mocratic party
is more inipertant to the people than
the personal in•ere.t of any one man,
and no geed can b • accomplished by
thre-hing over old wheat. I is a
fact thud the E lJ elite counveutiou
his ru t cod ern neJ elee die with
out m /entre a ii in eatIou for Judge,
the tenede cf inset convention
,bewirg that the v to was a tie
between Judge M rrow and
Judie Linn. I: is a further fret
the D enneratio Corn ulttee of this
Judicial Inetrict has ne •t and issue!
a call f n a D.:tnocratic Primary elec-
tion to be held on the 31st day of
August to determine by a vote of tne
Democrats of the District who shall
be the ncrninee of he party for Cir-
cuit J edge. This being the condition
of matters in the D strict we can not
sue that anything CAD be accom•
pinned be the friends ef any candi-
d ate continuing to agitate matters
that are past and decided.
The only result that can come from
retell agitation and discussion of the
Tyc.oireucee f E idyville colleen-
ti in will be to sow sired of diesension
in the ranks of the Democratic party
ig the district.
We are all Democrats, and whoev-
et me), be the uonuinee for Circuit
Judge, above all thine, we earnestly
desire to elect him at the November
election along with the State ticket.
_
spar, arm and will aacrifine onOlti
it on: personal feelleem in tee Inter-
est of party h arm a..y,-wbicla mean.
i.arty success,
We appeal to the Democrats of the
D.strict to let :bygones be bygouee, to
go to wart:, eeen in to for his feverite,
and let us numinate the beat man we
eat: ia our reties fir ijigi on the
31st day of August, and be sure and
put a man oe the ticket who can win
the race la November; and there is
not one of the six ID31:1 who have
been recently before the party as
candidates In the uomination for
Circuit -ledge, who, if placed upon
the ticket, cannot Will the fight in
N onniber over the R-publican nom•
line if he have the %mind and hearty
support of the lennocrate of the Dis-
trict, and the in an who shall be nom-
inated at our primary election is
entitled to this, whoever he may be.
The writer of this article expects to
vette for Judg a Thomas J. Morrow in
the cotniug contest, but the N1CW
ERA is ready and willing to support
cordially and loyally any gentleman
who shall win the nomination. new
let us have harmony and a full turn
out on the 31st of August at our pri-
mary election, mai *hen this ques-
tion of who the nominee .halt be is
settled, let its cheerfully abide by the
result, sad, like gool Donocrate,
close up our ranks and present a solid
front to our p antic al enemies and
win the fl tht in N vember, as we can
do if we only will do onr full duty as
D2nancrsts.
50c Pure Silk Garters for  25c
25c Pure Silk Garaers for  Lie
10c Pure Silk Sleeve Holders for Sc
15c Pure Silk Sleeve Holders for Sc
Sc Cotton Sleeve Holders for.... :lc
jewelry at half price.
She Silk Hatipki•rchiefe for_ 2 le
25c white Ina fancy linen for.. 13Prd i, „ ,. . for_ 10e
rid it Ii it i to .... f.i p
i a it a I tut... . ri,.
;I. 1 $ilk I'llitil+11101 tiif  I
It :1 1 Hi :
11 
H ''11 f . . till
Hi .. • •hit
1 .  In
'4 li o . • • 1111
I iii 141-1.., Ii IN
tdon's and boys' wintar
weight Butts and
Overcoats and win-
r Underwear at
IIALF PRICE.
4767760041.76,30034
atarrh Cur d,
beilth end sweet toesoh paecured by
seinen,. ceterrli It •rutely. Print, 50
•eut. N awn I jeetor tree.
TO KILL HER MOTHER.
The Attempt of a Crazy Woman
of This City.
111111M1M111111.111111.811111.111MIIIIIIM
for Infants and Children.
THIRrf years' observaties of Caotorio with the patronage adasinitesse sermons. permit us to speak of it without wasesdag.
It is_esttessably the beet remedy for Infants awl Childress
the weld is ever lesewra. lit. harmless. Childrenu. it. It
gees then health. It will save their lives. In it Blethers have
stsithissirLIT.tsiolt_ is absolutely safe and proclically perfeet ads g
ilettehlo.
Casteria destroys Waive.
Clis4014A allays roverisknees.
Contort& wrests vosaiting sar 
iaLasteria owes =swims pal Wind Colic;
Casteria relieves Teething Trowdsles.
• 
Ca,sieria ewes Cessitipisties and naindessisi: • , .
Caster's neetraliase the amps% .f_. assidipis Anson air.
Casteria dein not contain seorphine. opine. or etbgr nareotio property.
Caeteria carbonates the feed, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy sad natural sleep.
-
Casteria is put lap in enemies bottles only. It is net sold in hulk.
Illon't alew any one to ...nyf_e_virtki,,,g els* on the plea or promise
that it hi "past ea good" and "will answer everyperpeee."
Is. that yen get C;IAL..11-T-0-11-I-A.
•
tn.
The fae-sizsile
Amster* of
is
-
A 1 !1M
/ 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
What Can be Said on State
Issues.
The Fe issbethtown News has been
preparing its an:monition for a fierce
battle with theeRepublicans on State
intone. Mr. HA. Sommers., the edi-
tor of the Newt, Is one of those who
favor leaving Out national issues In
the campaign and devoting the dis-
cussion to State issues. 'rue News
says:
"With national politics eliminated
from the nice, Democracy is willir g
and anxious to take the gau. tiet
thrown down by Republicans to dis-
cuss State matters. It is perhaps well
that the Democratic party of Kentuc-
ky should be called upon to give a
full account of its stewardship. For
twenty-eight years it .has controlled
ansire in Kentucky, and if it has tills
managed them it should be turned'
out of power. We welcome the issue.
We ivite the ef meet scrutiny into the
conduct of the -State government. I:
is a record that the party is proud of
and one that min stand out boldly in
the light of public discussion.
"I: has estain iseed and inaintoined
a system of public schools that is un
equaled in anyt of the old slave States
onrove•••• 1,16, efalko-mr.reion6PC14 wir., rat ST o VC, Altitfietti ilta41 1%
capita of each ichild of ehool age has Misses Jessie Vaughn, of Trigg reouo-
been increased from finy cents to ty, Dickenson and Masele,ef Trenton.
$2 75. It has given to the; negro end Emily Wadlington, of Salem.
children squat school privileges with The party, given in honor of Miss
the whites. 1.7oder its wise arrange- Vaughn, wi long bt remembered as
mete: it has &Igen the children in the one if exceeding pleasure, a harmony
Republican meuntain fastnesses SD .)f sweet sounds fragrant newer, fair,
4 qualey in 'chorel money with the sweet faces and happy heart..
more favored' region of tha Blve
grass. The funds are now
suflieient to give a five-menthe
school smh year in every district ie
the State v I:nout a dollar of local
rubecription. It has established and
maintained a superior system of
charitable institutions, covering the
insane, feeble-minded, the blind and
deaf and dumb. To carry o 1 the
State Goverment proper, a tax of on
ly 15 cents on the hundred dollars Is
r(quired, whieh in proportion that
the assessable wealth bears to the
population is less thole)) in thirty-six
of the States.
"It has indebtedness of only $503,-
000 and this cen better be appreciated
by a comparison with some of the
States under Republican rule:
has a debt of $3 470 90e
Maissachusette.   
7,t.7,3'492,691 019New Hanumiehire 
Cpeonouveyci: vicaun4. ti 3 740)100
 
 
4,068 610
Ohio 
175:f °8135lie:65b8:91i
JOY AND FESTIVITY.
A Delightful Entertainment
Near Pembroke.
Niles Jells V. Brown is the unfor-
tunate victim of emotional insanity.
At times she is inilet aud easily man •
ogee, but alien a 'yell possesses her
she becomes dangerous. The woman
Is a disuehter of Mr. end Mrs I). Tay-
lor Brown who live on East Seventh
street, in the suburbs. Saturday af
ternoon the woman grew very vio-
lent and attempted to kill tier mother.
Mrs. Brown, pursued by her daugh-
ter, escaped tin ary by if using to the
house of a neighbor. Assistance was
secured and the lunatic was over-
powered.
Acting upon the arty:ea of friends
Mr. brown cousultni the county
judge this morning and stated that it
was unsafe to the family for the we-
man to remain at liberty. A jury
was summoned and taken to the resi-
dence for the purpose of iniptiring
into Mese Brown's mental condition.
She was adjudged insane and ordered
to be bent to the asylum.
•
Michigan 
Kansas 
Now examine the record of every
Southern State that has come under
the ban of Hapublioan rule since the
war and oon4pare its debt with the Inc
significant diabt of Kentucky:
"Alabamanh2,761,917, reduced sines
under Demonratio rule to $12,413,19e.
"Arkansas) $19,398,000, reduced un-
der Democratic rule to $8,671,7b2.
"inortda 05,70,667, reduced under
Democratic rule to $11,1131,913.
'Georgia 142 50,500, reduced under
Democratic TU10 to $10,449,541.
Louislanal40,021,734, reduced under
Democratic rule to $16,088 585.
:Cern' Carolina $34.eS7,464, reduced
under Democratic rule to $7,703,100.
South Carolina $22,480,516, reduced
under DernOcratic rule to $6,913,552.
"Every one of these enormous debts
was contracted while the State was
under Repnblicau rule. Thews figures
tell In unthistakable immune the
difference between Democratic and
Republican domination in the South.
and in comparison every Democrat in
Kentucky can afford to point' with
pride to his State and to his party'.
recosd."
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Everywhere We tit).
We find Some one who has been
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
people on ell hands are praising this
great medinIne for what it has done
for them and limn friends. Taken
in time linod'e Sarsaearnia 
prevents
serious bluest, by keeping the blood
pure and all the organs in a healthy
cludition.! It is the great blood puni
tier.
Hood's Pills become a favorite ca-
thartic with every one who tries
them. 26n per box.
Saturday night was an occasion of
Joy and festivity at the lawn party as
the attractive horns cf Mr. Ben
Lackey, near Pembroke, is the way
3/10 of the guests describes the func-
tion. In the absence of pale Lone
the colored higher) twinkled in soft
colors, throwing a witchery of en-
chanting beauty on the sc 3DO.
Slaughter Lackey, with his nous/
agreeable linal3/30f, filled the office of
master of cereusonies perfectly, as
listed by his mother, the sweetest US..
tie woman in the country, notably -
the friend of youth, ever making her
nome charming with her grace and
courtesy.
Messrs. Brown, Downer and John-
son, also, little Selene and Nellie
Thonase, added te the pleasure of the
evening, with exquisite music on
violin, guitars and piano.
The assemblage of beauty and gal.
lantry wa, WO vast for special men-
tion, but the "Creme de la Creme" of
A Natural Beautifier.
Karl's Clover Boot Tea purifies the
blood and give, a clear and beautiful
complexion.
A GOOD THING.
The Cheapest Lnd Most Attrae•
tire Trip of All.
When Pee many attractivee of the
trip to Old Point August 7th., are
considered, and the small outlay to
ernty then, all who cau strad to
take the outing will, doubtless, go
the route is full of interest. Leaving
I. ouisville you pars through the fa-
mous blue-grass region of Kentucky,
and the next morning when you
awake you are in the midst of the
towering Aleghenies,with their beau-
tiful slopes, valleys, gorges and glens,
all so pleasing to the eye. iireakfast
will be taken at the renowned (Radio
Inn, which rests on a well-selected.
prominence at Clifton Forge, where
you can get a beautiful view of the
surrounding country. Passing oils
continuously viewing the most beau-
tiful scenery in the Waited States.
After is reached, and lust beyond Ws
eye rests on the famous Piedmont
Valley, with its lonely carpets of
green stretching back to a boot
ground of mountain slopes, which,
taken altogetLencannot be surpassed.
Historic old Richmond is soon reach-
ed, where so many points of interest.
are to be noted, thence down the
peninsular to Newport News, with.
her famous dry docks and shipping
interests, and soon Old Point is reach-
ed, aflitl you are moan pleasantly !c-
oated in the famous Hygeia Hotel.
The next day a visit to Fortress
Monroe, the Indian school, Soldiers
Home Hampton, and, perhaps, a sail.
on the bay will make up the differ-
-ance. A trip to Virginia Beach,
where a straight stretch of sixteen
wiles of ocean front, with the strolls
waters rolling up the beautiful waves
which break upon the shore so stead-
ily, makes a grand sight to behold.
the Navy Yard at Perternouth with
its ship Luilding interests le
we:I worth a visit. These a
rs
out a few of the many features of 
the
trip to say nothing of the side trips 
us
New York, Balton, Washington and
Baltimore. No trip can surpass it
and if you want the most instructi
ve
eud delightful trip you could take gel
ady for August 7,1).
tiOes to Clarksville.
Mr. Henry Petree, of this city, has
accepted a position at a good salary
with a large dry geode establishme
nt
of Clarksville and will leave for th
at
town in a few days. Mr. Petree is a
clever yoing man and is thoroughly
familiar trith the dry goods business
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The Ills of Woniec
Constipation, causes more than half
• he ills of women. Karl's C
lover
R sot Tea is a pleasant cure for en
-
James llowe Will Return.
Mr. James M. Howe has made ar-
rangements to purchase from his as
sIgnee the elaborate stock and flx•
tures of the jewelry store In Nash-
ville. He will return to this city 
1st
tee near NMI and operate a jewelte
store) ptobably hie old itind. till
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For:Governor,
P. WAT HARDIN, of Mercer.
For Lieut. Governor.
R. T. TYLER, of Fulton.
For Treasurer,
11,•,C. FORD, of Clay.
For Auditor,
C.NORMAN, of Baone.
For Rsgister of the Land Office,
▪ G. B. SWANGO, of Wolfe.
For Attorney Geneeal,
W. J. HENDRICK, of Fieming.
For Secretary of State,
HENRY 8. HALE, of Urevem.
'For Supt. oflPublicif cstruction,
MD. PORTER THONIPSON,otOwen
For Commission's of Agriculture.
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better than it has been at any reeent to the infaencus force bill, ;lard that
getter the defeat et thst meestire in
4*.ist3*!:ths Fifty-fl tt t' 'ogres,
ex-Lteutensat (1 Ivertior lieuuedy,
to ()hie, then a wearier of the lower
hrelieh of l'eugre.e, mule an exceed-
; qzt y euV5c lidtitek 141`011 Q tee, in
which he IsenU14 d tent et robbing the
Tres...per of P.eineylveriba mei tither
diegraccful acts. 'I homes B. Red, as
tepeeker of the II u 4., rPf•ogr..z ti
limo:ode. to !peke this bitter attack,
and Rimmed to j m imeneneely.
Boss 0, say It te et weye h eat P ci on-
slettg..t upon him. Hence Q isvi
%boa 'Item tte ng reveuvet up II It eel
in the nister.er meet _hurtful to th
Main ensteemen.
- 
Beginniter with the insegeretion of
the to xt v...roor t f 1 n ticks-, a
ehange of the pressnt law goes into
fr et. Tne cutlery of the (3everuor
will then kit $6,e00, an increase of
11,500, but he WI Ina given only the
urifuruiehed Chief Ezeeteive's house
with rue fuel and lights furteetted by
the Coninion weskit! —es hey.. Weil
under the law weieli fix ii the salary
at $5,000 per antrum. Tee present
furniture belonge to tne State, hut on
couclusiou has yet been reeched as to
what die position is to ba meth) of it.
yeas` at this time of the Nome Toe
mark assigned ta barley 91 9', to Isl..
?slot's 91 5, to tnhacoo ea 9, to oe. a
83 2; to moue S2 2 cud to rye ot)
FruItm in general, which are not mu-
braved in toe Agricultural. Depart-
meet's reperteetre atemin Rotel (tend'
teed. Netwanetanding the low
preset, it id ',rebate@ that the velue 4 f
the farm., plantations end orchards'
itt 1e.97) %via be larger than it has beet)
for the paid s'.x year.. For some of
the crops nieutioned, of course, hat-
vela is SOM t weeks away, and for
cone it Is smelt two months away,
and there are PORI. chance* for dam-
age by unfeverable weather, hut the
general outlook es niueh more en
coureging than it was in many year,.
at this (tete. The proepeets for conk
In particular, which is this couutry'e
most important crop, are especially
gratifyirg.
Large crops, which mean an in
creased I icoue for ferment, planters
seed fruit-rowere, likewlee mean an
abundance of food for the masses of
the people at reasonable prices. They
also mean an increase in Deltic and
income of the ratiroarle, which will
necessitate the employment of more
men aud the elletursemeut of more
money in wages. This will likely
force a grew th in rail:toed conetruc-
tion, which has been at very low fig-
wee for the peet two year., aid will
increase the demand for iron and
steel products. The iron market is
already active. As reported by the
Iron Age, the 772 iron furnaces at
%stork June 1 producing 157,224 rots
tens a week, grew by July I, Mae, lu-
ta 188 furnace, and 171,194 gotta tons
Chia 60 per cent greater than the pro-
ducts last year at this time. In every
send at UUSIDS88 there is a largely tu-
exereied as eoweared with the ourree-
poeding time of 1S91
Tittlf MBA KW.
Th• prIttelplea of the Brtnotmille
n111, er• true Mid Will telteeteuti ill
tisbate, Toot they ere true ir prOVed
by the tact 1141114 I& pert, hair ay-
v.ved many already. 11.1t Its long
record is one of victories In Wall as
detests. Commenting upon the fate
that this great tation was foutiLid
and reared te a noble manhood by the
Democratic party, the Chicago Die
patch goes on at some length to show
what great good true Democracy hay
aceemplisbed in this country, and
urges the party now to exercise cour-
age and etaud for the right. It says:
"The master workman who laid
the keel of our ship of State was a
Democrat. The framers of the na-
tionaConstitution were mostly Dem-
ocrats. The hirth-cradte of our nit
tional spirit, Virginia, was the cradle
of Dornocracy. The author of the-
Magna Charts of the Northwest, the
ordinances of 1787, was a Democrat.
The founders of the American public
school system were Democrats. All
our victories of peace have been woo
by Democrats. The father of this
country wae a D torecret ; its greatest
defenders against foreiga foes were
Democrat..
"The authors of our commercial
and industrial slavery are Republi-
cans, but the f :under. of the nation's
commercial *MI industrial freedom
are Democrat.. Tbe former, under
the beast of negro slavery eruancips-
lion, consumed thirty years of the
nation's beet life to secure the en-
slavement MI the whites. This they
did by creetiug a pri•ileged class
under a monopoly tariff which de-
graded labor to a level far below that
of negro slavery.
 edien-g temporary defeat In 1888. In,
1S92 the right more fully preasiled
and the standard of Democratic trutb
was placed upon higher ground. The
foundation stones of the nation:.
commercial freedom were laid broad
and deep, and to day as the dswn of
prospetity Is beginuing to dispel the
darkness on the national horizon, the
enemy, which has gill:led a brief
lease of power, dare not attempt to
obscure it.
"The people of the United States
are being taught the wholesome
lesson that oue or two years of honest
Democratic rule, however redeeming,
can not undo the work of more than
• quarter ef a eentury's Repablicao
rc i,rule. Ttm road leading from com-
mercial and industrial slavery to
freedom is rough and thorny, as ex-
perienee has shown, especially over
the first tws years of the course; but
is growing smoother.
This le a critical point in the life of
Democratic party. Tc-day the De
mooracy of the United States should
be clebratiog its victoi Ms and pre-
raring for new conquests. It is time
for cm rage and faith and heroism.
The people should be moment to the
importance of the advantages already
gained and stimulate to hold fast the
miiasore of deliverance rearzed.
iSootild four years of Republican
rule follow the term of the apostle of
tariff reform it will destroy twenty
years of the nation's life and undo in
a great measure the glorous work ac•
complished by lite viltory of Deka
The Democratic party should take
credit for its tariff achievements and!
prevent a Republican false 
€101111'004
of returning prosperity to borer up
a party which contributed notning tel
It. existence.
Republican intrigue is at work on
all aides in an eft el to divide and
demoralize the Democrats on the
currency question, and if it succeede
to the extent of Demearstic defeat la
1893 the country will have reason to
deplore the event, The currency
evestion is pressing for settlement,
3od its adjustment must be reached
at tha hands of the Democracy. That
it is an issue disturbing party har•
many to-thy is due te Republican
misrule. But the rights of silver can
be best vindicated at the bands of the
Demecratic party without Republie
can loterferrence and withont array-;
Mg gold monometslism agslost
'war menometalism, because neither
of these extremes belongs to the dote
tribes of Demecracy. Ettmetalism is
In strict harmony with the free coin
age of gold and silver at the ratio
of 16 to I, and when the solution of
the problem is readhed Dernecratie
division and disaster will be averted.
If the party contains either gold or
sii•er m000metallete they should be
driven out of the %sake, for both are
enemies to true Democratic prin-
pies.
BUSINESS AND CROPS.
The crops are always an important
faotor at thie season of th• erar in
the business situation, end they were
never more promising in midsummer
than they are now. The condition of
corn is put at 99.3 by the Agricultural
Department, which is higher thau It
has been for many years at this per-
iod of the twelve months; winter
wheat is 65 Sand spring wheat is 102 2
The low figure for winter wheat, eff-
set by the high one for the sprlog va-
riety, will make the overage wheat
yield from 450,000.000 to 475,000,000.
Corn, however, promises to beat all
records. The condition and acreage
mean a yield of over 2.890,000,000
bushels which is about 200,000,000 in
excess of any previous production,
and almost demote last year's yi tid
which was 1,250,000,000,
In most of the otber great Agricul-
tural products, too, tbe condition is
att
A Bit : COAL COMBINE.
A press dispatch from Chattanooga,
Term, says that within the next three
Months the manufacturer. of as
•IttnIth will feel the grasp of the hig-
test emit entutilb at *Vet NI:tiled, It Is
hi ettiltracto entittni kithoul Ilte
entire output of nearly all the mine.
111 Vipiluis, iteniuolty, entisoore,
Orergle NMI Alitaattia, the total rattle
Of Whittli es pearly $batle 00,04 and
,his is to be lb. 04061 stook of the
organisation.
The dispatch says: "This move-
uncut was started months ago, and
lately reveille meetings have been
bed, the last one at hookeut Moun-
tain two days ago. For more than a
year prices on coal and coke have
been going down and d two until coke
Is now being manufactured and coo
mined eta dead 10E8 to lb, companies
Every [unto owner and every coal
dealer has put his product on the
market at whatever figure it would
bring. It is to establish a standard
of prices that the combine is to be
formed. In short, the int peso of the
organization is to advatme the price
of coal to all customer., but especial-
ly to manufacturers, 25 per cent.
"Deere were nearly thirty repre-
sentatives of the big tniuee at the
meeting on the mountaiu. Alto-
gether Me combine Will include
seven-eighths of the coal mining la
termite of the South and represent
millions of dollars. The mines inter-
ested are bleated to what is known as
the ssven chief mining dIstric:s of
the Snuth•ro State.. At present
there are no (Alters sic. p: Mr. Pratt,
of the Jellico mines, who was made
temporary President until the per-
manent officers are named. One ef-
fect of the demorelizati in in the price
of coal and eoke has been a gradual
decrease in the wages of miners until
the scale of wages is now lower than
it was ever knowu to be in the win-
tug districts. The coal men claim
2III5T13 Telittne Itle wage! CIT
tile miners to their former scale. An
advance of 15 per cent. has- already
been rulde on steam coal at Atlante,
and a /titular advance will be ordered
ILI all the other sowitern cities."
FULFILLIND PRoilISES.
The tariff 'a w paseed by the D 'Imo
cratic Congrome is doing for country
all that was premise° for it. Wry
back in the early part of last month
it was shown that two hundred and
fifty firm, and corporation., emp'oy
Mg a q terler of a million workmen,
had advanced their wages facm 10 te
33t., per cent. The average Is placed
at 15 per cent. The potable feature
of this great industrial improvement
Is the fact that It has been brought
about, not by any etrike or concerted
demand on the part of the workmen,
but the advance, with hardly an ex-
cep•ion, has breo voamtary on tbe
part of the c mpioy ars.
Tbe signs of progress are of the
or ightest character. The,present In
tilcatIons elbow that the continued
advance in wages and the lucteasing
prosperity of the 'ndustries of the
country will result in larger return.
of profit to both capital and labor, to
stuploye and employer. Not only
this, but new manufactories and new
enterprises are springing up through-
“ut the country, giv.ng employment
to an increased number of workmen,
who have heretofore been compelled
to eat the bitter traits of penury and
idleness foreed upon them by the
ruinous effects of the iniquitous Mc
Kinley tariff law.
The good times promleed are here,
and they are being fully realized and
appreciated by the merges of the peo-
ple who place more reliance upou
tangible results than fine-spun theo-
ries. Now !et a true bimetallic titan-
tiard of money be established and we
shall have permanent prosperity.
A CARDINAL PRINCIPLE.
The whole record of tbe Detnocrai-
ic party from its organisstion shows
that bi-metallism has been, and be
one of Its cardinal principles. If the
stints of the monometallists should
succeed in permanently establishiug
the gold standard, then every debar
of redeemable money coined -or hewed
will enhsnce the v•lue and increase
tbe purchasing power of gold by in
creasing the demand for it as the only
money of final redemption. The ef-
forts already made to maintain a SII14.
gle gold standard have burdened the
people of the United States with $100
(1)0 000 of tem-year 5 per cent. coin
bonds and $432,400,000 thirty-year rola
bonds, issued in a time of peace. The
annual interest and the principal of
theme hoods must be finally paid by
the people, and when paid up to the
maturity of the respective bonds,
which statisticians estimate, will
amount to $2/37,280,000, being the ac-
tual cost of maintaining a gold mono-
metallic standard this far. The
present standard gives to gold free
and unlimited coinage and denies
au •h coinage to silver.
Tne country does not ?fairish under
a single leaver standard of currency
nor a single gold standard. What
the country needs is a hi-metallic
standard, and every true Democrat
should advocate this cardinal prin-
ciple of the party, and have nothing
to do with silver mouometalliste and
gold mouornetaillets.
quxt, OPPOSED TO REED,
The friends of Thomas Brackett
Reed have been cialmicg that Mat-e
thew Stanley Q. lay favored Reed as
the Presidential candidate of the Bic-
publican party. I; is claimed by
Quay's Mastiff*, however, that Reed
can never get the nomination If the
Pennsylvania Senator can prevent it.
The rause oteelgned for te lay's eppo-
sitiou to R:Eb is that he was op2oeed
— 
—
Hon. C. C. IticChord, the preeent
Railroad Cemmieeioner to the Louis-
ville dietriet by appointment of Hon
J 'ho Y. Brown, the Governor of this
State, and who was the eontending
candidate with M.A. Geo. Al' lender
IA' the Demoeratic nomination at the
recent coriventloe, was uaanirnouely
minatid Monday at Lebanon for
the State Senate, to represent the Fif-
teenth district. Is that district the
Democratic bomivation is equivalent
to an election.
The decision in favor of the city of
Oakland, Califaruis, in its leg cult
against the Southern Pee fie It 'Broad
involving the title to eleven miles of
water (rout valued at many !undone
ut dollar., Is a ye important one,
not only In the way of practical ad.
Vantage to the petille, bitt oleo as
ottottlea that the Kigatitlo monopoly
WI11011 IMO MO loop and tel tyrannies!.
17 rulsd California le tot longer able
Iii @wilful the etuirle oftlls Prlato,
The 0111101, 1,i- 11100111 division of the
lower tirannti of the nritt Compeer Ily
S atter as fel:faro: R. pubilean t 9;
Dernoeestle, ; I gustily divided, 2;
silver, 1; no nitj oily, I It will be
seen, there fore, that the it publicans
have strength enough for the elec-
tion of a Pieaident of these Coln d
States in the exceedingly improbable
event of that duty devolving upon
toe House of Represoutative..
Exhibits for the International Ex-
position to be held at Atlanta, Gs.,
are beginning to arrive there. Wolk
on the imoneneebuildings I. progress
ing very eatioactorily arid the t fre
isnt managare promi e to have PIM 5'
thing in readinese for the neeeing in
the middle of Seplernber. This.
World's Fair of the South will be a
great teacher.
4111•-•11111111•=• •
$100 Reward.8100.
The readers of this paperewill 11
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been abet to cure in all its stage., an-i
that is Catarrh. Flats's Catarrh Cure
Is- the only positive cure known to
medical fraternity. Catarrh being s
rometeutiou II I it•esne, rsquiree a con
•titutional treatment. Hail's Catarrh
Cure is take!' itorrnally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease
and giving tee patient strength by
buildiug up the constitution and as-
sisting usture in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in it-
aurative powers that they offer Oue
monism.
tenneteast taettatAleij.iersoltt* ease th•t It
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop's. To-
ledo. O.
firriold by drug,giste, 1,
HER BROTHER,
Milburntlark, Shoots his Sis-
ter's Lover. _
DONE IN A I ILL Itt 11-1ARD.
spectate° the ::se rra.
Cadiz, Ky., July 23. -Milburn
Clark, who idiot (h5orge Harold, sur-
rendered himself to the proper au-
thorities and was 'diced iu J .11 here
last night.
Harold died about midnight.
At the exam:fling trial held In
tho court house this morning no one
appeared againsaCiark and he was
released on a snail bond. It Is
doubtful that the ,ase is ever heard
In the circuit court. Those familiar
with the facts think Clark was Joel-
theble in shooting Harold.
Another killing is reported from
Trigg county. I happened at a pr.-
traded meeting which Is being held
at Joiner.' Cuatiel, some distance
south ef Cad -z.
Dittos been difficult to secure com-
plete details of the t fl sir, As there is
ueither telegraphic nor telephonic
communication with that part of the
county where the shooting took
plare.1
George Harland is the victim, lie
wt.@ shot by Milburn Clark, anti the
chances for hie recovery are might
Hateed is a handsome, but dissipated
youth, who belongs to a good family
Far soprie time he ham been devoted
to the pretty 16 ,year-old sister of Mil
burn Clerk. The parents and brothe,
of the girl ole ected seriously to tie
attentions of Harold. This only serv-
ed to mike the young couple more
onzious to be tozether, and It is said
that clatideetitie meetings were he
qaently arranged and carried out.
%Veen the brother hesrd of these
meeting. he went in search for Har-
old, and found him in the yard of the
church. The men engaged in con-
versation and both became very an-
gry.
No one se ems to know how and
why the shooting occurred. Toe at-
tention of the people In the church
was called by the eliarp report of a
pistol, and Haro'd was seen to fall to
tbe ground, and over him stood
Clark, holding a onlooking revolve!.
When the crowd gathered around
Harold he w is Meensible. Fortunate-
ly a physician was in the crowd and
his services reridtred in restoring the
young man to consiousneee. Harold
was removed to his horns, where he
now lies in a precarious condition.
Clark made no effort to escape. He
claims that the shooting ,was done in
self-defense.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent
Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, maim ia,
constipation, jaundico, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.
TUT'T'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE. _
-
•
aato •-
s •
e ;
What Ghat; I Do?
Is the carved, almont agonising cry of
weak, tired, uervous women, anti crowded,
overworked, struggling men. Slight dif-
ficulties, ordinary cares, hoes/mime' work
or daily labor, magnify themselves troo
seemingly impassable mountains.
This is simply because the nerves are
weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
they do not
Take
proper nonrishment. Feed the nerves,
organs end tissues on rich red blood, rind
how soon the glow of healths eornes to the
pnle cheeks, liminess to the unsteady
baud, and strength to the faltering limb.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
purIlles, taut enriches the blood
and is thus the beet friend to unfortunate
humanity. Be sure to get Hood's and
only Hood's. All druggists. 111; six for $5.
HOod's Pills the after-dlnuer 1. told
KILLED.
01 It I NEI SLACK WAS RUN
OVER.
A terrible accident happened at
Guthrie Wedneediy. Courtney
sOrick, a brakeman on a 14-D111110 st
Neehville freight train was run ovsr
by an engine and inetautly
Trie dead twin had been in the em-
of the railroad for several years.
He was Well-known in this city and
:tie news of his death will cause deej.
regret atneug the large Circe of his
frieLdt. His home was in Madison-
ville.
N ,one know exsotly how tbe ae-
cideut occur,” ti. black Was a mew-
root of C.o. D..vhs' crew. Tile ellIfIDP,
tinillt taro o'olock this morning, was
cii a side Orel at the 'station. The
orakt men avers engaged In planing
eoftlft Witeti last Olivia alive
'Obeli Wig gtgitilIii it Ilie
oatoltat" sod wee 'Repairing to Joni,
II and throw a 1.1111011,
11101414111Pof who wail drIvitil lilt
engine riowly notlotd from the sun,
let leap the train wade that mime
▪ I Ud1114'10 was no the tratfc. Ht.
rtiveidott the I,.ver and brought the
rain to a s' nude! Ill. 'rut, tirPmeu
.ti p,-ed (ruin tile cab and went to the
(root to so .lie en est/relegation. Bs
oho light of the large header in froto
ef leo engiue, he 6..w the form of
elsek. 'Tee lottery v tomer had puttee('
ever the unfortulee meet's bedy,
LI, was felted to be extirmt.
't lie crew c tuts, et the signal from
The englue, end the cisati form wa.,
'.nt. Ted te •0 .tu iii the settee'.
An imetest_w as Lola eMert'y efier
o veil ieetectr. sled the usual verdict
-teurutel. When the nortit timu id
ettevenger :raw pulled ill at the eta-
iou tidy inertitee, :41•10.,'d body ws-
ilt posited le the b•extge eer. It w.e
tskeu IC Miuj WV tie tt, bete die par-
IrottiVef liVt, end where,
.o•morrott alterneou the In .eral wit,
make pleee.
Slack was one of th• m prmulai
ireketuen run ths reed. Hu was no'
moors .li,rt • e...)-three 3 este old and
w r.s unmarried. HO Was a reembei
ef tie) Aecieui ()oter of lt•eted NVork-
men u.i.d ott. r reciret 6,64;iet
IS HE SMALL?
Doubt as to the Identity of the
Captive.
Mersliel Geary is in receipt of a
letter hem Chief Filtz, of Hopkins
alleged against Alm Sazall, alias
Boyd, who was captured here last
Tuesday and taken In Morgsnfield to
answer a charge of house breaking,
says the Paducah News: Small it
believed to be the negro who murder-
ed Offi ter JO. Neve, of Savannah,
Gs., over a year ag ). The reward of-
fered for the rutirderer's capture le
$450. Deputy Jailer (irsdy is satis-
fied that the men arrested here is not
the right negro, but Is satisfied the
murderer W AP at the an' and talked
to the der key arrested here the die
following Lai ine trcerstleo, as he
answered no drecrIptIon sxsotly.
Mr Orarly's ritispoet Was k/W11411111/ at
Molts D house, on tuna street
and left there suddenly after the ar-
rest of hie companion and went away
(rem tcie city.
MANI EII IDEAS
In the !rime cure of diseases, aool
dents, and how to treat them, sell
many hints of value to the sick will be
totted in Do Kaufinsnn's great Mt d-
ies! Work ; elegant illustrations
Smd three 2-cent stamps to A. P.
Ord wa) & Co , Beatou, Mass., and re-
ceive a copy free.
$93,795.
Increase in L. & N. Earnings
For the Second Week
In July.
The comparative statement of the
earnings of the I tut-vine and Nash-
ville Railroad for the second week of
July, 1595, shows a total of $:174,415
gross, which is an i icrease of $93,79.5
over the correspondiog period of last
year. Fer the two weeks of July,
the (mai gross earnings fooeht,
passenger and miscellaneous, $750,)50,
which is an increase ne 0)2,32) over
the same period of 1894, but as corn
pered with the same period iu 189:3
the gross earnings are $41,4J0 less.
County Orders.
The following orders were entered
o recor(i tolls) :
L. B Frazsr was granted a license
to accompany J. B. eiwife lightning
rod agent, through Christtau county
Or one year.
Mrs. Amanda 13. Lsnder was ap-
pointed guardian of Mary and Nor-
ton Lender, with A C. McOebbee on
bond.
H Tresewr nor was granted license
to sell lightning rods in Christian
county.
A. C. Me() !shoe, of Graeae, was
appointed administrator of the estate
of (i. W. Lander, deceased, with A.
B. Lauder as Peeurety.
Secure t. Berth.
If you intend going to Old Point,
hand your name into the R. B , agent
at your place so provision can be
roads for you, and be sure to secure
your berth at your earliest conven-
ience.
No one can efferd to stay at home
during the warm weather when he
eau get to the coast and eoJey the
cool ocean brew z with the 0.d Point
Comfort excursion party for so small
a cost.
Ever)» nere fl e Go.
We find moue one who has been
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, anti
people on all hands are praising this
great medicine for whnt it has done
for them acid their friends. Taken
In tints Hood's Sarsaparilla prevents
serious illness by keeping the blood
pure and all the organs In a healthy
condition. 16 is the great blood purl-
fler. 
Hood's Pills become a favorite ca-
thartic with every one who tries
them tte per Lox.
PERFECTED.
Frel;in;nary Freparations for the
Kentucky Fress Asso-
ciation.
Committees Named and Other
Arrangements.
HepleOtev l'o will th tse ,lientushy
Press'. A movi eve.% Pennyrille hospital
ity and ex•eild to p•ooll puelhers
a warm weic-mne wheel the couven-
lion come off in September.
At the meeting c tiled f • pur-
pose of im•k lug p•el 'ninety arreege-
mettle, every riewoisver 1,1 the el y
was epreeentest. Much work was
done anti a spirit of harmony and earn
eat Ilea* ciptracterizsd the inseting.
The following peraous were ti -am d
It 8
TUE Ex kerriva cost MITTEE
Mea.rs. Char. Ni. Mentelism, of the
E:01.7TH KENTUCKIAN; A Welker
Wool, of the KE?tTUCEV NEW EItA ;
T I. ,Meteelfe, ot the inititi•ENDENT
and Jessie I. Elmundsou, 01 tear l'i.-
lettieteeel ItexerEit.
'noise gentle me+) have a vast deed
of work to atteud to, I u. they will be
given all possible assistanct by the
citizens.
The second congulttee appoinbal
Was
TILE SOCIAL CoMMITT E
Tilie is composed of Messre. leraok
13 +11, Independent; Walker Wo
NEW ERA; Dr. C. H. Tionly, and T.
C Underwood, New Elea. The ar-
raugem-ots fir tin ball
will be in charge of these persons.
A great deal Is expected of the
LOCAL ARRANGEMENT CuM M 11 TEE
which Its ms-de up :of the folllowIng
promieent Luelueee men: Messrs.
Chas, Ni. fAthtm, Hunter Wood, le
13. Bassett, J. T. Wail, J. H. Ander.
son, Rally Willard, 14. 14. A Marna.
thy, tem h; teary, M. C flies, V
Is Milli, V W 'Wintry, Matti Vratiklr,
Harry ilopyar, Jilt, II illireath, W.
A. Wilmot, H, W. Tilitte, It C Mod=
*loir, Alta tl-N, John Krionon, Xst•
Melt Cantrell J H Kugler, 0.0.0y
Thos, Limp, N W. Tallafero,
W. 'I' Tandy, J. I) Russell, L 11:1-
gin, Timms' el. Jones, E. M. Cosby,
E. M. Flack, B W, Stone and others
interested in the success of the meet-
!nit.
The ell' emir will hold a recele tor
in linnor of the A*8,1. !Minn at H
aohatto fremmi,,e to twe.ve rect. cot
•et the ularet of the 23 d of September.
01 the same evening the ball wi'l
•sar. p'•ce.
Till n•xt run•niter,
lolulte, Mayor Dsin-y
at the erre
will deIlver at
old! ems d welcome. 'Lis militant
ef the Aseocistion, Coe 1, ea Nett
e ill real ood. Subs, q 5..nt tit this, s
euelnr se ees,j n will he held.
This efte-noon will be di voted to
sight seelnr, end the preen; boys wi,
is biretta' Every thirg from tha new
-u'plter wells to the Westeru At) tutu
for the Iileatm. •
Tim bwentel sill take plasm from
Mae to twelve o'clock ou the night at
•be 24- h.
The folewing nornieg the Associe
um) Will leave on a special train for
Atlanta.
MEET TO 14(44:IIT
Ail ef be Coat mittese are r«juest-
ed to meet to-eight in the
city court room at eight o'clock.
Business of great leneortance will
come up for discussion.
Bncken's Araks naive.
The Beet Salve in the world 'tot
Brumes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
itheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
s)) Skin xrnmettnit, 'pint
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfies's
olon or money refunded. Prete ISA
tents per box. For Sale by B. C.
Hardwick. Hookineville Ke,
JEALOUSLY THE CAUSE.
Why White Caps Heat the Pond
River Fartiv‘r.
It•geoling the White Cape raid
mid the Unmerciful beating of /Fond
River farmer. a brief notice of whieh
sppeerel It yeeterdite 's New Foot,
lie (leaner asps:
To. violin' was taken a short die-
tetic. from his bonus, tied to a tree,
am) terribly beaten with swliches of
al size, ant even clubbed.
The unfortunate man finally suc-
ceeded in making his escape, nearer
dead than alive. He reeehed Msdl-
souville, where he proposes to re•
main until his wounds are prop- rty
looked after. Great gashes were Cu:
In him body and on his legs and it is
Impossible to tell Jed how serious
the wounds may prove to be.
Jealously is said to be the csum of
the brutal attack, the man being well
behaved and popular with the ladies
of the neighborhood. Tbe victini
c'aIrne to know two of lils aosallante
and ills more than likely the moire
party of whiteesps will be behind the
bare within the next twtoty-four
hours.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement And E
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet- s
ter than °there and enjoy I& more, with 49"-
lees expenditure, by more promptly .
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will &item
the value to bealth of the purr &—
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Sviup of Figs.
Ita exceili rim is due to its praenting
in the form most temptable and pleat-
ant to the node the refreshing anti truly ape-
heneScial p eta.* of a perfect lax-
ative ; effeetetally cleansing the system,
,fispelling ce:ds, headaches end fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has glven satiithwtien to millions and
met with the approval of the me-shell a"-
proftesion, because it acts on the Kid-
Liver and Bowers without week-
entog them and it is perfectly free from E
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs; is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
amd being well informed, you will net
wept any subetitnta if offered.
Signs of Negh
You don't have to look
twice to detect them—bright
eyes, bright color, bright
smiles,
bright in
ev:ry ac-
tion.
Disease is
Overcome
only when
weak tissue
replaced by the healthy
kind. Scott's Emulion cf
cod liver oil effects cure bv
building up sound flesh. It
is agreeable to tastr! and
easy of assimilation.
Preenr•41 t, Elentt A l'• ,•n•. N. Y. All 41411=4.4k
 1•1•• Abbb.b.m.
Clt low spirited ropy,cloudy,orhigh-
' ARE Yriu layout Trrine thick,
El rota sufferinz colored? Don't wait!
' from the ex- Your KIDNEYS arc
cern e of being ruined. I:4c
e Youth? If sot Sulphur Bitters.
Sulphur Bit- One bottle of Slit-
ters will cure pliur ;titters v ill do
you, you more good than
• ss,..- all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain in your sys-
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken down
Invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Litters. If
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
is covered with n,-;ly sores, and fest,
1 
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
Ili!ters. 1,a,liet in delicate health',
who are all run down, should use
' Sulphur Bitters. None I,..e r.
.$ Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO- N I CHT ,
i' and yen 
will slam
well and feel butter
for it,
Setilehilf DM nits
Will riraltir Virile blond
sli Inlets, t letl eitti II rung, sm,i yiiistau.ahithi;
i' tiol, a 41410 how,
04 AMIlirir
ts,...tua,srase„tur lo/A
5..11.14_11-r4411
Arm Ycu
i.ersous kIll
frilly, or in
DELICATE
hi-1101'i' Soh
filter Itillets
Will Melee n
w per sun
(St pas
931B IT—s •
MC. 47.
Mtih ewe!
Then St.Grocor
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh -Croceries'
At Rock Bottom Prices.
5S5 •5
•i;"‘"•,..;
;Vete
Here Is a
Fair Proposition!
We will trade any farmer
one our lateit improved
wa7ons for as miler) w heat
PS it can bring into mark t,
wheat to ha in lira-da.ss ( r-
dcr and grade gord No 2.
After unloading the wheat
we give him fifty bush-
els (1 c fil to carry hack
home—free of charge.
Hi GHEST
rash prices paid for country
produce. •
POETIONAL CABS.
L. C. ANDERSON
Physiciali Sugooll
()thee over Bank or llopIrtoryldc.
lours from Ste II a. nt. are! r to1 n.rr.
Ur. Preston I nomai
Physician . Surgeon
eV-Office over Bank of Hopkinaville
--At Oftic All Night.—
Hopkinaville,  Hy.
MUCH ificKEE
.A.ttorne-v Law.
Speciel atteut ler r'e'd to the molten
tent of claims Office over Plante
Beet
HUNTER WOOD,
Aligray
omen IP Horrors ta.,,Jor., tyr•
vitt !awl.* la La! seen. %
• 
TABLETS 1711ii
eaatc 
TT
II ILO
_CURES NOTHING yi RES.
A SURE end CERTAIN CURE
known for IC yanreastsio
OUT riEDY for PILES.
['c POI D 111 Al L tin I 14131‘TIL
sz., U. IT. :TM.
• ••-•••••-•....e. •
••••••-•1- •-••••••-•••-•-••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•11b
In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record.
Our stock was more careful-
ly t-elected and was bought
cheaper. Gocds well bought
are already half sold. C(-inc
and
Jolla ira. tlac, 3F1.-Ploetotiallcorra.
We Have a Very F'ull line a
Smcia1e=37- /11,11 ±1rra.ets-
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
•••••MMI••••••••••
Majestic Rapge
cks 1113 goon of all Gompolilors•
vrifue 7,1ntsave
- °patienee, save money l)v baying a Majestic steel range.
I t the housekeepers pride and a mined man's peacemaker.
7=-ECt afford to use that old cracked cast iron imitation any longer. Sa e
•MIM••••••••
FORA
FALLOWING PLOW
ceta, LIIIRATE 3131A1r.3"
ICP3L- er1LTIACAN.
Both Guaranteed.
banathr-
TheWar and tear
of the season has
demonstrated clear
ly the superiority
oft h eCo 1 umtna and
Victor hicy( les.
never come
up' ir shop. 411111%,1 1.0•••••  • Nab ertelleeeteme.._• •••••• • •• •
Pistols, ine Pocket Knivesonsale in And the mot upGuns, f line of razors CVCT
A full line of granite, tin and steel cookin6 uten-
sils,
Forbes & Bro.
Mrtftttr?1,!??????11,11MMMITIMMtle
a
a
El
a
a
lit3I444444444-L-4-istWe444-444444.
4
4
4
1
4
DELICATE WOMEN!
Should u.• BRADFIELD'S
Female Regulator
ar!irtfulitalle."0•1"1,Prbleirl.etrenlettba4nodltr..rhre1;7y7t:mn.
ly Irl•Ing throufh the proper Vbahri•I It Pia
p‘at1 
re-sue
1  
trot 
l fronl tit). ..aund "re ndta aret,  us n toed
1.1:1A7 am. •,a, 1,,,Irs,Ideot for ridlitawn ni"nthr.
,titrf a.tair Iiriaddieldr• P•tatate Regatta-Par for two  
.1 11":11(411.14'31,Intig.17,•rraii ,•ra.
011ELL liK4AULATOR c41. E.1.,11TA, 0/1.
Poid t.y .111,roddisto -t,
41W44-fflfit
EE
scorrs
EMULSION.
L: HI!
iGold or Silver:-
Either one is good to buy goods from
T. iM.i JONES.
gleveral merchants in our city are adv rtising to aelif
good,* at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It s true I
have Borne goods I would be glad to sel. at less than whole-
sale Cost. 1 wish to say to the trade that my stock of
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than any house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
vine and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure them
first-class goods at lowest prices,
June 20th, 1S95.
Respectfully,
T. M.JONES.
FOR  FURNITURE
wiememummemememi (jeC) tr(Z)
Pio. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Kv.
The larerest and most complete stock ever.offerlin
in' thiikity.117,CheavVor:caih.1111C'all.taluttexamine my
stock !before buyig
Our Stock of
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linolt. urns,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
anti fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Olford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
HO superior line ill this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will at-
tract your attention. We have just received
our first of IMPORTED
Black Dress Goods
which arc marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We i li ite your inspection. New lot
!Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are loo'aing for. We arc
determined to close out all of our Summer
'goods and offr them at prices wnich you
must confess are
Extremetylow.
Richards g• Co. -44
MMUUL
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION Pt ERC 3 AITS
Central ti4eVi a CozIlito Thils5kitg
XD Wrn. DUCKER'RS FUNER4LID1-
RECTOR .4.7VD EMB.4.LAIER.
opkinsville Kentucky. sjr mt. 
Warehouse.
, .1 ir, •
t
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THE 1411-j-W ERA
$1 A YEAR.
DECIDED:
elee •
_
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AIM 11454- "10001000
01.00" 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
-;;;;;;I-e-1 ii•-e"k"11  1144"."11." A Water-Work
s Contract Made
,44,4 shwa matte
Clan Hat e.
We will furnieh the Weekly New
&RA, met any of ttes publication
suet beitiw at pricer iudicatetl:
I miner -a Ufset:n . . 
$1.70
oily LOD 11.1Vil le VtlIsS.  4.t0
101A111 D ,ranerst..  1.0
h teasel is mg   LW
,.Loma . Twice a Week sternables  1.83
neon, -Jon roma 
1W
tneinnati x:nontrer  1.145
entary Magasine 4.46
I. Nteholas.  3.6•
armor's Home inertial too
°ribose's Magazine 3.19
Book Buyer,  
LSO
flamer's Magnetos  
1.10
Harper's Weekly   4.30
Harper's Baser. 
4.1)
Harper's Young People tee
Home meg:este*.  1 es
Lantneky methodist  
1 75
nerom to NI ...gain.,  15 110
Rod, Hun and Kennel  1 7
5
Home and Farb, .. I .
19
Friday. July 26, 1'395.
totte.r qttti octetu.
Mr Pd it B own, of Cr ftor, la In
the elty.
Mr. Wel J 414,11011, of lien, w3S ems
W ed meld .
Mr. 0 owes NI. D.Vis, of Mottoes'.,
0 tie is in town.
Mr. W. 'T. 114,10, a White Paine,
we her. Vdne.day.
Mr. Stotiewell it tellet, Of Hell, wall
Ii the oily Monday,
Mr. Luther Livery, of Pombroke,
was bore this week
Mr. Sam 1. \niter he. returned from
'rip to the cauntry.
Mr. H. B. McKinney aid wife, of
Csd.z, were in towe this week.
Mrs. John B. Burnett and Mim
s
Ritchye Burnett are spending a few
weeks at Mt. E
M's. Berl Mewling and Miele I. zees
Gaither will epend the week with
relatives in Ltfayette.
IsetueCerue it tetra, of thelenited
States N .vy, is visiting his mother
and *Viers at "The Hermitage," near
Pembroke.
Marshal Charlie B of Crofton,
via I. town Teeeday.
M. M V. Dalin of C oftan, liras ID
ths cite Tuesday.
Mr. .1 Ant Rtgsrs, of Bainbridge
was here Toes-day.
Mr. J. E. Jones, of Crofton, Was
be e ibis week.
Mr. Albert McGehee, of Gracey,
was in town Tuesday.
M V. D .vie, of Howell,
was in town tnie week.
Mn.. M. E. Rodgers is rioting Mrs.
X 1 Garrott, of the Pembroke neigh-
hood.
Metiers. Wick and Will DSWPOD, of
Rearing Spriuge, were here this
morning.
Mr.. James Y Cabinese, of Evans-
ville, is the guest of Mrs Calvin Layue
near the city.
Miss Nora Anderson, ofOweneboro,
."-ebe go-st of her sister, Mrs Rib,
C. -dertek, on S wth Main street
Mr. • C'esereeynes, who has been
&nested in No Dskots for some
time, returned to this city yesterday.
Mrs. Meg Becener and Miss M•r-
Keret Clark, of 0 Nensboro, Ky., are
visiting the family of Jno. B Green,
on elenth Main, this week.
Wanted For U. S. Army:
Able bodied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, citizens of the
United States, cf good character and
tumperate habit., who can speak,
read and write English. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting Offleer, Corner 3rd and
Writ' streets, Evansville. Ind.
at Kw WW JONES,
lit Lieut. 6- ti Infawry, R. 0
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
FOR RENT—Residence on Clay Wei
bet. 14 h and le h E. L Etnexs. !
ROftlilii_:g neatly and promptly don*
byeleve ?dotter .
Se pent. r.t F eiwright'4, the tailor,
Cleaning and Je1lied/1g a specialty,
Bridge street, (veneer N w Era.
Two new sewing machines for nil
at ibis eflice cuettp.
"I have used Hondel Pills and find
them to bo the ore'. " J. B. eltinmoniel,
Pembroke, Ky.
Rest sewed half soles $1, same tacked
75 cents, at isirr Dinettes', shop ova
Hoosier k
JEFT %foams is always up with the
sty lee. Try limn dhop.over Homier
A Bala 1'..
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Perhaps no d.a au... remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly 'lace its in-
troduction as Dr. Belt'. Anti-flux.
This le dam to the fact that all who
use it say It'a the beat on earth. 1.n,
guirenteed by R. C. Hsrdwiek.
Rev. Dr. etsr.u,1 it,eggold, Rector
At Bt. Episcopal Church et
Keoxvi le, Tenn • has been confined
at the infirmary at Louisville H' is
at Huber Statinn at this time with
his son, Huber Ittniggold and family
and is improving slowly.
All ladies having e few hours leas-
ure each day should write we at
neer, regarding pleagent home work
which easily peys $is weekly. This
Is no deception and will certainly pay
you to investigate. Reply with
stamped envelope. Mrs. S. A. Steb-
bins, Lawrence, Mich.
Y uog men or yeues women tapir.
g to any vocetion 13 lifs ehould al-
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of lb. ladder of time are filled
to cvei 11 'wing, bet there'd always
room at the top. That'. where Beil's
Anti-flex for colic, cnoiera and diar
rine i stands. Les *old at 25 teen's and
Siete. on a guarantee by R. C. Hard-
wick. wit
Fatally Hurt.
Mitchell Jackson, a negro brake-
man on the 0. V. was fatally injured
yesterday. He was caught between
Iwo cars near Rowell and several ribs
were broken, and he was fearfully
bruised. In is not possible for bun to
recover. He was taken to his home
in Henderson on an engine.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Avrorded Goad Medal Midwinter Eau, San Franciaco,
A New School House.
1 he city council did a wise thing
last night by appropriating $1 800 for
a new colored public school building.
The present building is not newly
large enough to Accommodate the
children who wish to attend scheme
BABIES AND
CHILDREN LOVE
,.ke ()rens
Pink Mixture.
It does not r
stucery qf put
to sleep, for
There .1 no °pima wr esker powwow
drug In
OWENS  PINK MIXTURE
It has been used In the practice of 4
famous physi,,an for ,ver ten dziri..s
tor Testate' and Saairactf
No re '.r should be withoutri tlfi igt...,M141 a second summer.
28c. AND 50c. Borrue.
Deaki-alt:S. noOlt PRIM
W FLOY0 a CO • Owensboro, Ky.
. .
Wednesday Night.
%crept tile Propo.iition of Mr.
Bullock.
The Cey Council nuet Weilees I
par- a,nt to I he eill of the Meyer to
consider a new p-opoeitien for water
work* !rem Mr. S. R inelnek, sod
up 'ii censeleratio of hit. prop etition,
which wee a more fever-it) e otie then
has 'een theretufere made the city by
either of the parties who were seek-
ing to °Milli a contraet to erect water
works and furnish water to the city,
It wee accepreti by the Couuell and
•rder entered to advertises water
works (machete ter sale on Tuee.lay
fi h !I.)* Of Aligned.
The OM lb at Is to be hollt by Mr.
Beene!' Is a herrn nne, with larger
pipets anti more ttillee of w
ater pipe
otien eoatemplattei In most of the
propodittoois herehiftits made lb. oily,
lb* enutraot niAds by Mr. But telt 'es
Imuirmi that its shall build s wale(
work• i'ant with a large state' pips,
with IP, miles of water pipets, the
iii .5 01 whi oh aro te be 12, IU, aml
tettes In deetteater, ntol plant CORI
11010 lii ever) respire, , and 10 rUrIllell
100 doodahs tweee h)drante lo the
'oily for lire purp mute end for it this
lug street*, for he use of whirls hr
city I. In pay $4000 a year, payable
quarterly ; from what we can learn
this le a reasonable pr ‘posit I lu 000
deriog the seta and complelenese of
the pant contemplated by the con-
ttact, of coulee .his le higher than the
Starr eontraN, but men who kuow
•bout sueb matters believed from the
time the Starr Contract was
thee it would Le Impossible for Mr.
Siarr to ever get the m iney to build
the plant, with an agreement to
charge the city only $3000 rental. Mr.
Bullock agrees to commence work in
10 days after August 0'.h and to com-
plete the plant to six months from
that date,
The city ha. hid • severe exper
fence with Mr. Martin and Mr. Starr
in haying to deal with men who had
no messed with veuich to carry out
their contracts, and were more care•
ful this tlrue, they wisely required
Mr. Bullock to make it a part of hie
contract that he .hall within five
days from this date deposit with the
City Treasurer, a ct retied check for
$10u0 and that be shall sem depotit
with the City Treasurer on the 6 h
of August an eddi•i oriel certillsd
cheek for $4000 before the contract is
finally closed, this sum of $53C0 to be
held se a gaurantee thrt Mr. Bullet k
will comply with hieleontract if these
certified checks are not put up on
time then the contract will not be in
tf•ct under this arrangement aud it
will be delinneiy known in 10 days
whether the water works will be
built by Mr. Bullock.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
CC pure or sa great In leav-
ening power as the RoyaL
• -.41111.---•
NEWS AND NOTES
SAW A '';;NAKE Mr. Jelin Reed, a
prominent farmer of the Gracey vic-
inity, encountered an experience a
few afternoons ago which he doment
particularly care to have rev sled.
He was lying in a hammock on his
front perch indulging in a siesta. Ile
was awaket.ed by a peculiar feeling
In his righe arm. Castile; his eyes in
this portion of his anatomy ho
covered that a stake had wr timed its
body areund his forearm. Mr, it er
Jerked the reptile ft said killed it. It
was a chicken snake.
Ezveeiev, NOT REST —The crowd
of young people who left here last
week to ppeud a greet period at the
pretty country home of Mr. James
Gaines, rear Ciracey, failed to ac-
complish this peelers*. G:acey,
Montgomery and even Cadiz have
opened their arms to the party and for
ten bUCCOtsbilid days dances, i it!1) ICS,
receptions and other social entertain-
ments bees been in vogue. Not a
night, .eve Sunday, has passed that
some hospitable home has not been
very wide open, complimentary to
the Hopkinsville boys and girls. Tiie
next time the members of the party
want rest they'll take chloroform and
stay at home.,
COYNTITT'TION CITA :CUED IT.—A
nurneer of our ex ihenees continue to
mention the coaling Kentucky elec-
tion as due to take place next month.
The new constitution, it abould be re-
membered, fixes the e:ection day on
the second Tuesday after the 11 st
Monday in November.
Tee DRUMMER Boys.—The Letham
Labe Guard drum corp., rnentioued
briefly in eesterday'• edition of this
piper, will be composed of the fol-
lowing persons: Wallace Smith,
John McDeniel, George Cannel',
Bei,j. Hord, Jack Tobin, Harry Leb-
cuteeer, Archie Higgins, Henry
Wood, Rotten Ward and Ellen Z m-
iner. The boys w.11 wear blue blous-
es, light trousers, and tan leggins and
shoes. All are expert drummer,.
CIOARETTICA AND CRIME —Herry
McEerran smokes cigarettes. Thio
habit may prevent him from serving
a term in the State penitentiary. TM-
boe's tether saye Harry is a victim
of the cigarette :habit, and his mind
has been en injured by the exaessive
use of the "cone nails" teat he Is
not responsible for ble actions —
Hopkiosville New Ers,July le i.
The Western Tubaceo J urual corn-
went.. se follows: "How the fact
that this young WiU ornoked cigar-
ettes is going to save him from the
coop oieences of his crime Is a cenun
drum. probably if the boy's father
was assiduous in tile training of the
young man, morally and mentally,
he would not have smoked cigarettes
to xcess or committed the crime
which has compelled his father to re-
sort to the miserable eueterfege as an
excuse for his in oral laxities.
"lc is deeplo ,bly small to put the
blame any place but on the young
man himself. Many young men
through weakness of will have be-
come addicted to the excessive use of
cigarette., liq in,, or other thing',
and yet they could not be induced to
forge a cheek or rob one in any man-
ner, or do anything that would tar-
nish their record for h meaty. II
they smoke cigarettes by the thous-
ands they would only injure them-
selves and not (teeny to rob others."
FOOT BAIT. AND M171,1114 —While
Col. Dick Holland hart gone across
the e'reet to read a Nashville paper
to find out how the league games had
resulted, Jimmy Thorpe cane into
the councilman's chpir and talked:
"I'd heap rather tick's th hind feet
of a healthy mule than play a game
of foot ball. I den't mind eliding
bases, getting hit wit • 1st linens, or
tapped on the skull With a bat, but
foot ball ain't my style. see?
was center rush in just elle game.
Somebody handed we the ball. I said,
,
Baking
Powder
 
AlIrSOLIMELY PURE 
's'ot ''sit.' Take It throu lit t
, crowd,' y cited a 1'1,110 a. 
1 uturteo
with the tutees- stesir wider rue arm
Before I'd gone a y od tonnes booth
triioped rue up ard the whole 
crowd
of guys jumped on me, Every lad
tried to Spike use, and et veuteeu et;
aloe succeeded. Theu some (keel
tweed me on the beck et the head
with his ft t and my Doss went 
fay
enough Into the earth to genre' lain -
stone. That'. J;usruy's last gany
I 'd a geed thing, I don't think."
Cli AND His 11A1 it S in,
Biker Is need. He WAS fitted fie
,
&flare arid costs yt Went sy In the
pollee court at Subres.. (Ill Nth', 11;11
of the rlestiee, was printed in 
)enter
day's NEW ERA The werratve
•galnet the "D-a)." ami his friends,
0114400n Omni wite lu 
'revolt p51,0-
' if iisrsone Was 0 la Ign I to Ilt
nt conduct. Tlid phy.lelari says
that neith r lie nor hie party wa•
bol.terniis or liodeeent. They wet
sine'', lint and tut Ion meek Wheel*
and took a ellower train He says
that 'be le etree emirt is ono if ensi
flatlet', tut' plc IN%
A Fooutout Ctimiteit.—Otlioer e4.1l
Fri 's earns down the street yeaterdse
afternoon with a negro who wore tile
"nippers." A reporter it pproaCID ii
the pair and &skeet the eause of the
arrest. "'Faint urns," said the neg.
ro, "an' when I tells de judge whut
dey 'cusps me u', 1,! be 'leased. D..ed
I will. Why mietali Fritz, he says
dat lvt, been stealing socks rot no-
derclothee. Now what use wud I
have fur such Cline in de summa
t'me. I. ;so 'to dish in de ielice
mar to pull me."
DR PEN F. Feuen said to a report
-
er to-day that there is much lees sick-
ness than usual during tills time 
of
the year, at the Western Kentuck
y
Asylum for the Insane.
Betoxex ny A PA LL.—The long
est
finger on "Lefty" Devitt' right band
came in contact with a hard driven
base ball at Medisonvil e yesrerday,
and the young center tieder 
will
wear a poultice for a week or more.
The fl .iger was broken, aud while
Davis will be able to take part in 
the
numerous games that will take place
on the Athletic diamond next week,
he will not be able to line out hot
daisey sweepers.
LAID A W At.tli —Tile business
manager and the foreman laid a ennat.
wager with the local man 3 esterdey
The former claimed that they could
leave the t !II se at ten o'cl ,ck and
secure fl:ty new subscribers to the
DAILY NEW ERA btfJre dusk. A
bunch of bananas for the compote
tors was the am-unt f the bet. T. e
'wet Mall lost. The babe.. mans-
ager aud the foreman return' d before
'be rain. The latter had secured
.wenty-six names and the foreman
twenty-seven. Ties goes to phew
that the Hopkineville people know a
good thing.
WHITE CAPS.
Unmerciful') Beat a Pond River
Farmer.
Meager information his reached
the city relating to an outrage that
occurred night before last on Pond
Weer in the N tuber.] part of the
county. Six !sleeked men dragged a
farmer from his ted, tied him to s
tree and brutally whipped lein on his
naked back. Tue farmer claims to
know his aseeilante and will prose•
cute them.
Were Muriel.
Mr. Monroe Bettard, of this city,
and Miss Lela Nei', et Neel:elite,
were married Thureday noght at ths
home of a relat,va ti the bride, Lear
ieairview. The young lady f trinerly
I:ved here arid is remembered as s
pretty and pleasant girl. The groom
is an energetic and honest young
iner .
WHEN TRAYELING,
Wbeter on pleaeure beneeor business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it aete mist pleasantly and
• Bectually on the kidneys, l
iver and
aud bowels, preventing fever, bead-
ache and other forms of sic
kness,.
For sale in 50c. and $1 bottles by all
leading druggist. Manufactured 
by
the California Fig Sy rup Co. onl
y.
Drinking Potion...Ina In LOIII101%.
TIlrfirst drinking fountain was erect-
oil on Snow hill 37 years ago, and to-
day the nswteintion which eaters for man
and beast in tiles reepeet has erected awl
untiutaina 7e0 feuntains for human be-
ings and ever that number of drinking
toughs for eattlo in the mtreets and
open i spacee of Loudoe, —Laudon Globe.
Pll is Do Not lure.
Pill do not cure eonstipetion. They
only aggrava Karl's Clever Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels—Sled by jt C. ilat(Ivelt k.
County Order Book,
A. H Smith has been speniuted
overseer of the 'lobs tee road irons I;
Htnue'• to 5:. Elmo.
It A. Peeps is granted license t.
operate a pool ante tell iard table.
W. J. DiciCes has betel appointed
overseer of the Princeton and Ciark s
yolk road.
A v.-el leireen :eel 1.11..y tier r
'Atte (LW:liter V:110 1.; a pr 1.. , •
-0.111g yvtg:ai, mid the other night. ae
dm away, aim was put t.)
V ri friend of her inother.a.
"D ) you wit say yeir prayers, ritnu-?'
"Nip!" rcsi, 416 it the infantile hen
them "1 tit n 't know any, and mannua
is alwaya away when I go to bed."
"I'crhapto you would like to learn a
prayer," atiggestill of the inissii
ary tendencies. "IA) you think you
could:"
"eeiniel I loeurn a prayer?" repeated
the prune-el it derisive tellies. "I sh, .
nld
say I eonlir I'm %cry quick study. 
"—
New York Mercury.
— 
-
Awarded
Highest lionors—Warld's Fair,
Coo
CREAM
BAKING
POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MAUL.
JUDGE JNO. FELAND, SR.
Will Return at Once to HIT-
Judge John Fe's it I, Sr., who hiss
made hi• home iu U eenish ore since
ids appointment to tee t Mee of Col.
lector of loiternel Revenue for tide
district, under President Harrison In
1858, has decided to rtourn to his old
nom , at H -vine. Sines his
advent atOwensbernEeland Ilse neon
ins y fele du tied nes built ups large
anti lucrative ',nestle. In the :eget
pretension, of white' he lie a leadine
memeer. Judge retail I reaslene as it
reason for hle dryer -ore a dealt.'
Pliant' 1110 rem tender of his days ill
his old home. Hs is making ready
to in ivies to ley end by the teed of list
week will l's duel it.i lee old im
am si
Hteokinav1110. w1.1 reesterie hi.
law premien es thet ',hoc Ills Nome
- NOM J 11111, J ,Is,,. i  will remelt'
at lieetoii, ru
Mr. J. hu F, iamiil J; , h us declared
hit lie will tint make the race Ii
Ovren•b it,, for 'he lonlelatura no its,
Republean ticket. When seen by an
lurirar reporter Mr. said:
"I have about detected to give up
,he rilIVO. My tallier Is moving to
Hopkinaville and I must attend to
my law business now alone. It is
, hardly worth my whine to give up a
;good law practice even for a seat in
the Assembly. I millet melte my liv-
ing and I feel that I eau do it ItiliC11
more profltobly here in Owenaleiro
than In Eraukfort as a legislator."
"YES, THE BON'S ARK displaying
eonaiderable interest in the encamp-
ment," replies Capt. B. Gordon Nelei
son in response to a question. "rhos
company is drilling regularly and
will go In 11..tidert)a in a ft.rm that
will retl••ct no discrt•dit on the town.
The soldiers attic,p.te a m )mt plees-
ant outing. They a ill certainly have
enough to eat. Here Is a list of arti-
cles of diet that the commissary de-
partment will prcvele." The hand-
some young commartier went deem
in his polket and prdirced the fellow-
Mg:
Thirty bushels of potatoes per day.
44,
resommiseammumeusewsmesowee 
_
On barrel of sugar vory two (lapel
One barrel Nit every three dap,.
Two barrels green loans per day.
T • o her vele cabbage per day.
Four to odeld lensed fresh meat
ti 11)
Fifty linnet per week.
Ten hundred peutele bee in
lay.
(hue On barrel molealea per week.
Forty pounds eaten e4 I very t
lay..
Four hundred ears corn per ilay.
Five bushel. toluetoes per day.
pee., eulthel• onione per day.
0 is barrel 1,faklea per weelr.
Tee I hovsand pounds ice per ri .y
1". ye buttered loaves bread and 0,ie
thousand tong per day
Tne eagle, the king if the Mole, is
noted for Its keen sight, clear and
distinet vision. Sto are thoee ',erelong
whn use ,Slotetiefland'a Eagle Eye
.111l ye f ir weak eyes, stye, .or.. eyes
or any 1 Inn or grauulato d lido. isinel
by It. C. Hardwick. vitt
The Ureatest of Summer Tripa.
Isur•loti al Ii iior',.ti to d
Poitit Ct !Wort lir Weeniest! iy, A eir
7th, for this small tam of $10 for the
round trip is but a rep ditlou of the
.nois if , light ii trip' that save bet to
Herod lir ar Total pimps peat,
mei been °Weed by in many peel le.
mere le ii o trip etterleg such a el ler
a l l y of reeht seedier at ion 'in ill a o. • .
rho low rate f 12 50 per day at the
PaIslial !bile& Hotel Is oftired, Fr
any Information regarding the trip
eel! on J. M. Adams, silent L d N.
.
It W. Hamby, a prominent lawyer ot
Ky , lays that Dr, HOC,.
Pine 'Far Hovey inured his children • f
whooping (emelt a hen all things etre
failed. It a new remedy for all
(soughs. Ou,ranteed by B. C H•rd
wick. wit
Three Conferences.
There will be three Southern Meth-
odist C inferences in Ibis State du:-
log the month of September. The
time aud place of each is here given:
Western Virginia conference at Lou-
ise, September 4, pre i led over by
Bishop D mean ; Kentucky confer-
ence at Winchester, September
preti led over by Wallop Haygood ;
Louisville conference at Madison-
ville, Septernb•er 25, presided over by
Bishop fisygrusci.
iod Old Granny Metcalf, hi years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's l'in•
Tar Honey Is the best grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered to the people
during her life. Guarateeed by It C
H ard wick.
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PRICE
1%TeCI) 0.• COM3 SE II3V
with us at
THE LEADER
.Our Clearance Sale to begin
JUNE the 21st.
Every hat and Innnet, trimmed or untrimmed, will
be sold at less than cost to made room for our fall
stock.
See Us Try Us. We !tan What we Say!
E LEA DE
Mine. neurette Levy, Manager.
11=11111111=17•L-E=”ww -aswe-v"
UT1)-16°:,1,..CC:jitHae ,")taorugFP...
.P. Crt
'CONSUMPTION 
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Pieo's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it, Undoubtedly it iS the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. .C. MILTENBER(ER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piao's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
SUoREY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
P1..S.. Ou.%6 CuRE row11.. y
r WOOS 1-441C1d4 t'wsn time.
in -add be Drurrart.t....
t" Ces NEM P TION 
en
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Balk meet au Inferior to package soda. 
OD KA* :
• ` 
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3
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about N,, .! II;
erri
•71 BEWARE is th whole
al et imitation trade 
Z . story \\
: 
marks and label.
9I 
:
,nurioicimiwyeryre
ork.
I AR/A MID HAfittlER SODA 
•
.
•
• 
N
eve soda—never spoils :
tihylnaetkryth:wrirodsact•ed purest In the world. •i in packages. CliS
•
• 
•
Said by grocers everywhere. •
• Made only by CHURCH fell°CutOrs.
• 
*
le Write for Arm and Hammer Rook of valuable Recip
es- FREE. , •
• 
•
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Sprit 
DAWSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
Them celebrated rhalyt este al 0 fait. '.)ti to- sliest( d mm al •' titly 'l
ir it • r
fee kt.. 01110 Niel 1.,1111.S eft. rh if, 111; fuller IP, tt lid 
..... It' /it
The Arcadia House !,1,!",wirt.',11,m,;;',-1:`',:),V;:1
1,v.iit'
the .prl, K.. 'ii I Ill gnet.t• LI the An...di% "trout N. ye till 'CC
) PP to Iii II TIP j• •
extra them-. Ina aildeatiould renenibtr that , rat ntl.ttf 
Jo,. AI if .11 1,a
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder
. Free'8`:triitites: '',1.1P11.1,ntlie.11.heptl:It.7.g.' The d 
Hyoid tints ate teat ufseluied at the
from Animorie, Alum or any otner adu
lterant. N. M. HOLEMAN &; Co., Propri'tors.
see YEARS THE STANDARD. 
';',V5ab;legglullelleag±:44005deo
rcar-skccr4/mes;~sa.zooas,
per
- 
eeee.
4r,r, 1orr, •
s.
• ..
Mr. A. ii. Cranshy, of No.
Be herr St., Memphis, Tenn..
a I it ti hi wilt) had can-
cer hate eaten two
wire hoe.* In her breast, and
wluen the best phydietene
or itio sten...ending country
tresit•tl. 41.1 pronoun...A in•
lier freraii
anti aunt heat
Cancer
and when eohi this, the mese
eminent speciali-ta of V.•w
Y.trk, tender IA litNet tu eat.
st'. val plare,1. t1.•.•
(*tared her case as. t.
.511 treatment basing 1.t1,. 1.
11110 was given no to tile
B. S. S. am me...omelet,
anti astonishing AA it may
seem, a few 'stiles CUrod
her sound and selL
Our treatise on this di.-
ease will te scut Ire° to
air taddresa.
SWIFT SPECIFIC
Anne Gs
PREFERRED LOCALS
Hotel Latham
llopkinsville,
le tee neeet Hotel 111 lila Ntititli. All
modern Improvements. Hiram Heat
4b/1 Kisol ru. 1.1n hie throuttimut.
Were, ni tri $3611 per flgY.
S.W.Taliaferro.
DRUGS.
Dit. HOWE WALLACE.
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairs, opp. telephone
ctfice, corner Ninth and Main.
RESIDENCE: Cor. Main and Sev•
teeuth.
University of Virginia.
Pumtner Law bectures twelve weekly).
26th year of eISAIISI.11113eil. Begin '..'71h Jane,
oes5, end Oh At, -LW. Area' signal me--lat,
Ti students who (fealty) to study at thi. or
other Law School; St, To those who propose to
re • . 1 1.41y; and, 3.1„ To practitioners wbo
he., • am • (' the advantage of systematic la-
s' r •1,-• Tor circular app'y t P. 0., Univer-
sity '‘ • Cho rIctlesvOlei. tO
OHN B. MINOR,
•-1 5 Prof. Corn. and ROO. Law
MOST IN QUA, SESriff QUALITY
IWORMS
WHITE'2 CREAM
VERM I FUCE
r, 1
LHes I eFd°aRt W2gRYIVIER15eRrnSeetec.EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,SOLD HI ALL D1i14.14.11OTIL4 pArse I,LI- 11411'14,11s t,. (e..,Ut. torts..41e.nrearelleenelfailnaele•
REPORT
OF E CONDITION OF THE
MT WIWI.
Of HopkinsTille, Ky.,
At Close of Dustiness, June 29, Pelee,
unetic lie Eli.
Discounts  . .S43.01
S. Bonds  e,i.e:tia
Premium on same CAW CO
Stock., securities, etc. 
Real senate 
Furniture and fixture! 
Due fr.- tn l'. S. Treasury
('mli In a atilt . S31,191.21)
Sight exchange $7u,N54 72 Itr2 315.92
LIASILITIlLe.
Capital stock  1 64.000.00
Suryln•  2.3IS
1 titlivIded profits  1.024.35
Set aside to pay MUSS  51.9.1.10
Clrettlation . 14,4110.00
I NV (lend); unpaid  
Individual deposits  170.432 911
---
--
fife to:, Si
A dividend of strk declared payntle July let
Nos. W. Loso,
(-ashler
17.9a).00
2 901.0u
2.90.1.14.1
632.50
82410,95.51
01111111611.111EP I1T
THE CITY BANK
Hopkinsville, Ky„
At the Close of BUSIllefla Jane filth 1h5.
Eauc
Loans Met tlife.)ISL  f114.1s6.31
°veterans, sa-cured ,;..5.su
overdrafts, uomeurod . 675.19
Due from National Bank. 1,017.77
Due front State bank, and bank
era . tr.2,4111.93 e 4%! 7'
Bank ng house and lot  5.1.0.5"
Stock, and bonds 
Specie 7,757.44
curry. ey • • • • • • 25,40-14)
Lech ages for clearings .... 7.e24 etele.s.•
Enos tote and Silures ....... 1.000.1.0
!Was ISIS(' debt  2.2:7.1.6s
tele:et,
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In, in cash  $ 110,(t0 00
Sundns fund  711,000.t0
prollts  1 181.39
I /tie depositor.   143,060.72
Due State hanks sod baskets 2483
unpaid Dividends ...... 3,060.00
t4et aside t., pay taxes  LSO 1.10
127S,596 61
STATE OF KENTUCKY
ss:
Cot".!err or CHRISTIAN
W. T. Tandy, I ashler of the Dv hank, a
Sauk located. and L1,..ing beatnene In the 4. !my
r.f ElotiltIntivitle
' 
In 11:.1.1 County. being
'lily sworn, may. tont the foresrolue
rep 'rt. I. ,n all inspects a true
statement of the conditiou of ssid
• t ii,. ,lose cf busmen on the h dnyof June
1.46, to the beet of 1).a knowledge and hedef;
,aiy• that the liumlne.s of a id hank lout
been transacted at ths total ion named, and not
elsewhere: and the above report is made In
compliance with an °Metal notice received
fr a the Secretary of State. desiguetiug the
31th day of Jiler. 145,, as the day on which
mieh report &ha I be made.
W. T. Tardy, Cash ler.
B Long, Director.
C. . T. ompson, "
W. e. Tan .s
Suloterltsed and snt,rn to before Ttle Tot' hi' T.
Tandy, Cashier, U. 3rd day or Jule, ese
I- h ARI*101,11, N. P. C.
, • • •••,r) .1..
It A As s J1A
—Of' THE--
Bank of ilopkinsville
29th day of June, 1895.
ItESOL•RC KS.
Loans anti (11(rotints 
It enlrafts. unsecured
Due trout Nal local banks $41,525 46
Du• from elate Banks and
Bankers 840,323 08
tinnkirghouse and lot 
tuner real estate 
Stocks and Loma 
Specie  I 7,511 Cl
iirreney  .152.4.0 00
Exehangem few clearings. $21007 M
Other items carried as cash
271,:ee
KM 12
57',VA 64
ibtesi ..0
s...21 12
56,635 utl
.2,!011 19
in 0.1
$4911,114 :Fs
LIABILITIES.
Capitol stork ',A lit, In cash roan° 00
surf lit. FUIIII 11.0.14, Ile
Due Depositors 193,1410 55
Due National hank. P 480 45
Due State Banks and
Rankine, in,1110 tAl Inif.:0 AS
Taxes due and unpaid ;let 6.676 17
Dividen ft unpaid. 252 uu
Illvidend /..co. 40 th s day . 7,83e i 0
— 
$41.9,114 „td
STATE (h' KI'STI.'t I'll, I
oustr or (AfittiertAN
.1 E. McPherson. timelier of Rank of Hop-
k Lock Ilk, a 11:tuk located sail doing bust-
Doss at No.1)1111[1 Street, 111 the city of Ilop•
S toss, III.. in said Cott it)', luting tiody sworn,
say,. that the foregolog Report is in all re
aperta a true at &lenient ()I the (*.wilt ion of t
AH Id Bank. at the c1o.e of loudness on the !sin
(In• of June, luSt, to the heat of his knowledge
and belief ; nod torOier rays Ilil the husinee
of 'nod i'ink ban neen trans.( t At the loca-
tion named. anti not elnewhen , and hunt the
replat Is 01114..1. Sn eIIITIplikleLe with all
Itttleill notice from the Secretary of-State tie-
signating i he Nth day of Julie, 1106, as the day
on which such report shall ',made
J E 511,•I's segos, r.
Pt A 11111tKI.1.. Dir(4 tor
}4e, Director.
It it IIIA Alt, Director,
Fliihnerined nl AVitan to before me by J.
I. blerherson, the 2nd day of .1111y, Isle..
J.1'. Has use
N. I'. C. t . Ky.
SYPHILIS
AVE YOU
ro In !tenth, 111.1r 1,1111.tel Write coo
SW LOW ('0. 50? Illasoute Temple
Mew...L.111., fur proofs of Cures CUP'
mass Cured In
a•daya. 1011-pwas swot. free
The Upusual
Copditiops
 
NIS
which enables us to offer a stock of
High Grade Clothing at
11 LI' 7 PRICE
do not occur often. We have sold
more clothing the past week than
during any week in our history, de-
spite the dull times. Can you account
for it? We can.
d. H. AN ERsON
1,000,000
2 and 3 foot boards
at stump prices.
J. H.DAGG.
1=61-icoxic, 1•Tc:).,3.
Our Cut Price Sale
is now going on.
MammothClothing&ShoeCo.
O. V. Hy. Time Table
NORTH BOTIND MAIL AND EXPRESS
No I leaves Ho1skineville....5:40 a. m
hrrives at Evansville.. .11115 a. m
NO. 9 MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Lemma Hopkineville Yee p. m
errives at Evansville Inee p. m
sorrel SOUND MAIL AND IKIPRESS
Leaves Evansville 60k) a. '..11
Arrivea at Hopklnsville.. ..12:I6 1100I,
NO 4 MAIL AN!) EXPEZPS.
Leaves Evansville 4.2p.w
terrier°. at Hopkineville.. 10:00 p.m
LOCAL vnr.zowr.
Arrive Hoek ineville... 94 a•
L. & N. H. R. Time Table
TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 52 St. Louie Fast Mal. .9:52 a. m
No. 66 Nashville Accom....8:50 p. m.
No. 64 St. LOUle Express. .10:10 p. m
TRAINS 001NO SOUTH
No. 63 St. Louie Ex pres i...4 :36 a. m.
No. 55 Nashville Accom....6:% a. m.
No. 61 Se Louis Mail 6:13 p. ni
Nashville Accomodation does not
run on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
Cast trains have through trains; solid
and sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis.
Fast line stops only at important
;fattens and crossings. Haa thsough
Pullman sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. AeAms, Agent,
C.P.,Aemoaz, O. P. di T. A.
Louisville, Ky.
$$$111$$$ $ $ $ $ MSS
$ 
ii 
5(T EARNED BY 01,11 SYNDICATE IS ft
SEVEt. 110110.6. idt.le cnottal
de mat tx. by our apeeula. trig eye. M
SIP tem. SS e are ex pert .,u.nrea of th... marital V
it successful operator,. Book wit:s. flaIl
informalNin and testimonials of our many Vt
.., customers mailed (rte. W A. FRAZIER • ,.,
Xs CO 1141 moruinnoce Bes CHICAGO, ILI. S'
5
CoruleanlieSprings
TRIGG COUNTY, KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This famous health and pleasure resort,
 the oldest in Western Kentuc-
ky, is situated on the 0. V. Hallooed, 14 m
iles femr Princeton and 16 miles
from Hopkineville, and is open the year 
round. Font Trains Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCOHODATIOIS ARE 1114SUBPASID !
Sulphur -ChalAND—ybeate- Water -
In abundance. Temperature of Sulphur 
Water 56 denreep, flowing from a
hold and never failing spring. An Exce
llent Italian String Band on nand.
Rates reasonobls and made known on a
pplication. Alt:trees Proprietors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
or D eseriptive Pamphlet an full particulars. Summer 
'aeon now open.
Ragsdale, Cooper tc Co,
—ritorairrohiS OF--
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : W
BETWEEN TENTH AND Inielterrn,
EHOUR
opkinsville, . - Kentucky.
It E RAGSDALE, Salesman.
1-‘114 - 11.40 1.1 101.t N-,AA:
e•-eeemeree.,esesevelterbeesete
eere •
•
)
-
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e
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,REV. DR. TALMAGE ON THE RELIGION
. 
FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE.
• Aalt• Attention to the Rank and File
amber Thon to the Few -Tice Mend-
mouse.* of Being Conspicuous- The
Uiessing of Content.
Maw Voter, July 21 -Rev. Dr. Tel-
tears who ill Mall abeent his annual
Melidiunetter tour, preachiag and lectur-
inifelessa prepared for tide). a leamon on
"Plain Puede," a topic which will ap-
eml to a very large majerity of readere
'aye/here. The text seketed was Ro-
mans xvi. 14. 13, "Salute Asyut:rites.
.Phlegen, Herniae, Pauebas, Heruee,
Phi lolugus aud Julia. "
Matthew Henry, Albert Berme, Adam
Clark, Thomas Seott and all the eau-
vintagers pass by these tenses without
"--any especial remark. The other 20 peo-
ple ineutioDed in the chapter were dis-
tinguished for something and were
• therefore deceased by the illustrious ex-
p misers. bat nothing is mid about
Phlegm, Hermes, Pntrobas,
Hennes. Philnlogns.tuid Julia. *Where
.were they born? No one kuows Where
ded they die? There is no record of
their demean For what were they dis-
tingeished? Abtiolutely for uothing, or
the trait of character weuld have been
brought out by the apeetle. If they had
bees very intrepid or epulent hir-
sute or musiosal cutience or craes
style or hi anywise anontaleRla, that
feature would have been caught by the
sassiest/le earner& Bat they were good
peeple, teams° Paul sent to them his
'high Christian regurds. They were er-
dhow? people, moving in ordinary
sphere. attending to ordinary duty and
zneelling ardinaryofeepi
WOO the world wants is a religion
ter dreinary people. If theee be in the
United States 65,000,000 people, there
lade 'certain/1 nit mare than 1,000,400
eadneedinary, end then there are este
010,000 minutely. and we do well tn
turn our bucks for • little wffile upon
thediatingedehmd and OiturpirLvnis peo-
ple of the Bible and consider in our text
tha seven ordinary. We rpend ten much
of oar time in twisting gerlands for re-
markables and building the wiles for mag-
states and settle' n ri rig' warri ors a tad
apotheosising philanthropists. The rank
and ille of the Lord's soldiery need es-
pecial help.
The ewe majority of penele to whom
this sermon eomes will never lead,an
army, will nqvcr write a state cs.nst lin-
tion. Will never 1.1ectrify a semete, v-ill
never make an important iuventi
will uever inwoduce a Lew phileseophy,
will never decide the fate of a eation.
You do not expel to; you do not want
to. Yon wile not be a Melee to lead a
'lateen out of bondage. You will not be
a Joehtia to prolong the daylight anti:
you can shut five tinge in a cervesrn. Yoe
will not be a St. John to unroll ar
•puralypee. Yon will not be a Paul
meek over an apostolic college Yte
will not be a Mary tri mother a Christ.
Ica more Probably bo AEymeitur
or Phlegm or Hennas 'or Patroleas
Berme* or Philulterne t.r Julia.
mesas of•Bouselcolcis.. •
' Many at you are women at the heat'
hooseholds. This morning you launch
ett the family for Sabbath oteervance
Yens brain derided the appall, ane
year judgment was final en all epee
*owe of personal attire. Every mernire
p.m plan for the day. The culinary de-
r:n
ew at „your housetaild is in eyutu
14111 You decide all enereiotie
&wt. All the sanitary regulations et
yoar houee are under your enpervietor
'To regulaw the food. anti the apparel,
end The hail* and decide the theneind
queetiene of home life Is a tax tire
peer ereinzind nerve and genernl healt1
eterulutely apealliug if there be no di-
vine elleviatien.
It dote not help ycn much to be tote
that Ehmlinth Fry did wonderful thing,-
mid the criminal; cf Newente It does
not help rxi munch to be told that ?are
helmet wolf very breve amoug the Boe
neaten careelnale It does not help yen
mach tu be told that Florence Nightie-
gsle waa very kind to the weaseled in
the Crimea. It would be better for en
to tell yan that the divine friend of
Mary and Martha is your friend, and
that be seem all the annoyances and dis-
appointments§ and abrasions anti exes-
vexation's of an ordinary housekeeper
teen morn till night, and teem the Pest
day of the yeer to the last dey of the
r and' at your call he is ready with
help anti re-enforcement.
They who provide the food of the
world decide the health of the world.
one •t' the greatest. battle; of tees cen-
tury was bet because the re:inlander
thet morning had a fig a- indigestion.
Yin have only to. go on some errand
maul the taverns and the hotels of the
Emmet etates and Greet Britain to ap-
preseete the fact that a islet multitude
of the haman race are slaughtered by
incompetent cookery. Though a yoneg
woman may have taken lessens in music
and rusty have taken leesoas in paint-
ing and lemma in astronomy, she is not
PARicated unites' she has taken les-
sons in deugh. They who decide the ap-
parel of the world and the food of the
-weed decide the endnrance of the
we rid.
An unthinking man may considev it
a matter of little importance-the eares
the homehold rind the corinernies of
densest-to life-but I 'tell you the earth
is strewn with the martyra of kitchen
and nurnery. The health shattered
girlhood of Americasries out for a God
who can help ordinary wonfen in the
ordinary duties of housekeeping. The
wearing, grinding. unappreciated work
ace on, bat the same Christ who stood
an the hank of Galilee in the early
morning and kindled the fire and had
the ash already cleaned and broiling
when the sportsmen stepped whore,
aliened and hungry, wet help every
iwornan to prepare. breakfeet. whether
!by her own hand or the hand of hes-
!bleed help.
The God whe made indestrocti'Ae
tistiogy  of Hannah, whe made a mat
ler Samuel, her son, and carried ft to'
lbw temple every year. will help every
Aiwa= iu preparing the timely ward-
gobs The God who opens tbe Bible with ,
the story el Abraheme entertainnent
•If the three angels on the pLeins of
Manare will help every woman tu pre-
cede holepitality, however rare and em-
harreaang. It is high time that some of
the aetsenteca we have beieu giving to the
vane/A.3We women af the Bible-re-
markable for their virtue or want of it
er reanerkable for their deeds-Detente
auel Jesebel and Herten,* and Athaliah
end Deena and the Marys. excellent and
ebasidentd--it is high time some uf the
ettention we have beenogiving to theve
enumerate:et women of the Bible he
ervyai te Jetta of the text. an ordinary
womae amid ordinary circumstances,
attending to ordinary duties and meet-
ing ordinary responsibilities.
Premature Old Age.
TV there are the ordinary businese
men. They need divine and Christine
kelp. When we begin te talk sleet bud.
sees life, we sisoo4 right off mid task
eh. xit men who did basinese on a large
male. and who sold millions of - (tellers
of goods • year, but the vast majority
et business men do not sell a million
dollars of goods, nor half a million, nor
• quarter ef million, nor the-eighth
part of a million. Put all the bustinele
men el our cities, tewns, villages and
seighbewhoods side by side, and you
will and that they sell tests than $e0,-
000 worth of good& All these men in
erdigary business life want divine help,
Yob me bow the wrinkles are printing
on the eountenaoce the story of worri-
meat and care. You cannot tell how old
A beanies man is by looking at him.
Gray hairs at 90. 'A man at 45 with the
steer cd asnonogemarian. No time to at-
tend to impreved dentistry', the grinders
cease became they are few. Actualljr
dying of old 1/Rejlt 44) or'50 when they
ought to lee at the meridian.
Many of theme basinese men have
bodies like a neglected (lock to which
yen come, :lax' you wind it up. and it
begins teebuzz end rour, and then the
hapset start around very rapidly, and
Sipa the clock. strike@ 5 or 10 or 40,
• strikes without any sense, and then
=LilliattlielL-Utliicetia man. It is wneglece
fines theahody of that
al sleek, and though by some summer
neereettkin it zney be wound up still the
machinery is all nut of gear. The hands
turn aretind with a vtfiecity,eliat excites
the asanishreent of the world. Men
!menet andexatand the wremierful activ-
ity. a.nd there is a roar, and a buzz, and
kt rattle ebout these eirdered lives,
land they strike ten whenhey ought to
'Welke five, and they strike 12 when
:eei•r(4.7g,h i,t.o7strike six. and tl=
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Vow'
• by peep who iTo uot get-mu-a are
eget Wale-esti efeeyeeteles 'pea !-enerteee proval, a
nd•no one scents to say, "That
examinatita reveals the fact that all that 
is well done." Phenomena are of tee
sPrings and pivots and weights and bids little lis
le Things that art- exeep
tienal
awe, wheels of health are enetplete
ig ' cannot be denesuded on. Better tru
st
derateesl. The human clock has simply i'( Futal"t 
planet that swings on its
run down. And at the time *hot tb, • orbit thau ten 
tennets sheeting this eity
and that, imperiling the ingevity
steady hand ought to ho peinting to 
the
wurlthi, attending to their own businees.
industrious hours on a clear and sunlit For steady illuntinatien better is a Lunp
dial the whole machinery of body, mind ,; than a nickel Then, if yon feel that
and earthly capacity stops foreeer. The you are ordinary. remember that your
pomitien invites the hiss attack.
Couspicwais peeple--how they have
to take it ! Hew they are misrepreseet-
eel and abnsel and shot at ! The higher
the horns of a rover:Lek the easier tn
track him down. What a &theme thing
it must be to be a candidate fee prosi-
cemeteries have thousands of busineei
men who died of old age at 30, 33, 40,
43.
The Best Kind of Greco.
Now, what is wanted is grace-divine
graee for 'inlet:try business men, men
who are harnesetel trent morn till night
and all the days of their life-harnessed
in business. Not grace to loose $100,-
000, but grace to losie $10. Not grace
to supervise 250 employees in ft factory,
but grace to supervise the bookkeeper
aria two salesmen and the sinall boy
that sweeps ont the store. Greco to in-
vest not the $h0,000 of net profit, but
the $2,500 of clear gain. Grace not to
endure the lass of a whole shipload of
'piece from the Indies, but grace to en-
dure the loss of a paper of collars f om
the leakage of a displaced shingle on a
poor roof.
Graee not to endnre the tanlinees of
the American congrese peeing it nee-
emery.' law, hut greet) to endure the tar-
diness of an errand boy stopping to play
marbles when he'ciught to deliver the
goods ; ewe a grace as thousands of
business men haee today, keeping them
tranquil whether goods sell or do nut
sell, whether customers pay or dv not
pay, whether the tariff is up or tariff is
down. whether the crops are luxuriant
or a dead failure, calm in all circus--
stem-es and amid all viciseitudes-that
is the kind of grace we want.
of men want it, and they may have it
for the asking. Some hero or heroine
comes to town, and as the procession
pews through the street the business
men eerie. out and stand oil tiptoe on
their store steps and look at some one
who in arctic clime or in ocean storm
ceein day of battle or in lesopital agonies
did the brave thing, not realizing the
they, the enthusiastic spectators. have
gone through trials in bu.sinese life that
are just as great before God. There are
men who, Lave gone through freezing
=tics and burning tonids 'and awful
Marengos of experiences. without moving
five miles from their doorsteps. Now,
what ordinary bus:ince* men need is to
realize that they have the friendship of
that Christ who looked after the religions
interests of Matthew, the custom house
clerk, and helped Lydia of Thyatira to
wit the dry goods, and who opened a
bakery and fish market in the wilderness
of Asia Minor to feed the 7,000 who had
come out on a religious picnk, and who
counts the hairs of your head with as
much particularity as though they were
the plumes of a coronation, and who
took the trouble to stoop down with his
finger writing on the ground, although
the find shuffle of feet obliterated the
divine caligraphy, and who knows just
how many 1,k-tuts there were in the
Egyptian plague and knew just how
many ravens were snecessary to supply
Elijah's pantry by the brook Cherith,
and who as floral commander leads forth
all tbe regiments of primroses, fox-
gloves, daffodils, hyacinths and lilies
which pitch their tents of beauty and
kindle their camp arcs of color ail around
the hemisphere; that that Christ and
that God know the most minute affairs
of your beeriness life, and, however h.-
tonsiderable, understanding all the af-
fairs of that woman who keeper a thread
aud needle store as well as all the affairs
of a Rotherhild and a Stewart
Tillers of Use Soil.
Tben there are all the ordinary farm-
ers. We talk about agricultural life, and
we imruediately ahoot off to talk about
Cincinnarns, the patrician, who went
from the plow to a high poeition, aud
after he get through the dictatorship in
21 days went back again to the plow.
NThat encouragement is that to ordinary
farmers? The vast majority of them,
none of them. will be patricians. Per-
kaps none of them will be senators. If
ex.r of ti.anallee dietelleb. Ile. It will
Woi-er 40 or-S-0 -or TO Stereo or-the Old
honeetead. What those men want is
grave to keep their patience while plow-
ing with balky oxen and to keep cheerful
amid the dreught that destroys the corn
crop and that enables them to restere
the garden the day after the neighbor's
oattle have broken in and trampled ant
the strawberry bed and gone through the
lima twatt patch and eaten up the sweet
corn in mach large quantities that they
must be kept from the water lest they
swell up and die; grace in catching
weather that enables' them without im-
,precatien to spread tee the hay the third
time, although again and again and again
it has been almotit ready teethe mow ; a
grace to doctor the oow with a hollow
horn, and the sheep with the footrot, and
the horse with the distemper, and te com-
pel the unwilling acres to yield a liveli-
hood for the family, and rebooting for
the children, and little extras to help the
older boy in business, and something for
the daughter's wedding outfit, and a lit-
tle earplus for the time when the ankles
will get stiff with age and the breath
will bp a little short, and the swinging
of the cradle through the hot harvein
field will bring ou the old man's vertigo.
Better close up about Chicineuens. I
know 500 farmers just aa noble as he
Wart
What they want is to know that they
hese the faiendship of that Christ who
often drew hie similee from the farmer's
life, as when he said, "A Fewer went
forth to sow," as when he built his best
parable out of the scene oleo farmer's
boy einem; back from his wanderings.
and the old farmhonee shook that night
with rural jubilee, and who competed
himself to a lamb in tbe pasture field,
and who said the eternal God is a ferni-
er. deelaring, "My Father is the hus-
bandman."
Thew stonemasons do not want to
hear abnut Christopher Wren, the archi-
tect, who built St. Paul's cathedraL
would be better to tell sthein how to
carry the hod eit brick up tbe ladder
without slipping, and how on a mid
morning with the trowel to smnoth off
tho mortar and keep cheerful. and hew
to be thankful to God for the plain food
taken firm the pail be the roadside.
Carpenter); :411'1(114; anr:d the atlz, -and
the bit. and the plena land the broadax
need to be teed that Chriet Wits a car-
penter, with his own hand wielding
-taw end hammer Oh, thie is a tired
world, and it is an oweeverked weals
aid it is en undeefeil %Weld, and it e. a
wrung let world, and nota Lod vin men
mood to know teet there is rest and to-
summation in God and * that religem
which terea not so mm•li intended ler
ixtri.ordinory people a.: fer crdinery peo-
ple, because the ee me more of them.
Ilealeys of Ste ek-k.
The healing profew.ion hal hail its
!thee rombi es aett its Aeorne !Lys oial its
Valentine Mote; and' it* Willard
;era, hut the ordinary physeciens do the
:met tl.e we:flees Medicining, and
:hey need to make:toed teat while lase
eiageosis ordpromiteie cm writleg
preecriptien (•021:1s meeica-
meat of holding the delft:ate tele et a
:lying chiln they may hoe the preeentse'
led tho dietatien of the almighty dee-
tor who took tbe cia:e of the mailman,
and after he hiul torn oft' his garmenta
in foaming dementia clothed hint again,
hotly and mind, and whO lifted up the
woman Nilo for 18 yeara had been bent
almoet ddnble with the rheumatism in-
to graceful stature, and wbo tut•ned the
scabs of leprosy into rtedennel ceniplee-
ino,,,and who rebbed the numbness; cut
of paralysis, and who swung wide open
the closed windows of hereditary or as-
eidental blindness trail the morniert
light came atreaming thrinagh the fleshly
easements, and who knows all the dis-
eases and all the remedies and all the
herbs and all the entholicone and is
monerch of pharemey and therapeutics;
and who has sent ont 10,000 dokorst
whom the v oriel makca Ito record, but
to proee that they a7o angels of mercy I
invoke the thensends (tenter' whore ail-
ments have been aiternested and the thou-
sands of women to whom in crises of
pain they have been next to (eel in
benefaction.
Come, now, let us hien a relietion for
ordinary peeple in precessions, in oven-
peat me in ugrienIture, iht the household,
in merchaneeete, in everything. I settee
aerie*. the centarios Amterittui, Phlegm.
Hernias, Patrolaia, Henmes, Philologer;
and Julia.
First of all, if yen feel that yon nre
ordindary, thank God that yen are les
extratedinary. I eni Circe anti eel, ;mil
bored alnifost to death tt ith extraredi
nary pectik. Tie y tekeall the • :r t i Ali, t,.
tell ne Bow vt...y eve-seethe:try the y
really are. Yon know: as well ari I de,
my brother and sister, that the meet of
the useful work of the world is done by
teserettittesesesseele who toil rieht en,
aoSsIeSosmes •
Am' ,;-t' c.'r
• 441,166.1"M."3"Mb""$.5"44r
•
• •
- '10,r-
ihe Tjuitcil t ! ft nmst be
toosieng to the nerves! It 11111. t p..or
into tht scoluf a c;:etlitlaie such a st nse
of serenityivhen Le rendr3 the bh eetel
ucwsparers!
The Abased.
I canto iuto the possession of the
abusive careens in the eine (1 Napo-
leon I, printed while be was yet alive.
The retreat of the army freest Moscow,
that army baried iu the FLOWII of Rus-
sia, one ofIthe most awful tragedies ef
the centuriete represented under the fig-
ure of a monster callod Gencral Froet
sharing the French emperor with ft
razer of ieiele. As Satyr and Beelzebub
he, is represented, page after page, page
after page, England cursing him, Spain
cursing him. Germany cursing bim,
Russia cursing him, Europe cursing
him, Ncrth and South Atiterica cursing
Lino the nu L..4t remarkable man of his
day and tho most abused. All those
men in hintory who now have a halo
aronnd the;r name on earth wore a
crown of tl, rns.
Take the few cetraonlintu-y railroad
men of our time and see what abu,o
comes upon them while thousands of
stou.khohlcrs co-ape. All the world took
after TIntrlaS Scott, president of the
Pennsylvar.ia railroad, abused him until
he got under the ground. Thousands of
stockholders in that company. All the
blame on upe maze The Cueral_Peesefic
i'wo--cridthesei-men get all tee
blame if anything goes wrong. There
are 10,000 in that company.
I mention thoze things to prove it is
extraerdinaty people who "get alar-ed
while the ottlinary escape. The weather
c.f life is not so severe on thy plain as it
is on the high peaks. The world never
forgives a man who knows or gains or
does more than it can know or Fain or
do. Parents sometimes give confection-
ery to the children as an inducement to
take bitter medicine, mid the world's
sugar plum precedes the world's aqua
fortis. The mob cried in regard tn
Christ, "Cencify him, crucify him!"
and they had to Pay it twice to be ne-
derstood, ter they were so hoarse, anti
they got thclr hearse ness by crying a lit-
tle while le fore at the tep of their voice,
"Hosanna!" The river Rhone is feul
when it enters Lake Leman, but crys-
talline when it crimes nnt on the other
gide. But there are nein whoThave en-
tered the bright lake of worldly pros-
perity crystalline and came out terribly
riled. If, therefore, you feel that yen
are ordinary, thank God for the defenses
and the tranquillity of your position.
A Contented Spirit.
Then remember, if you have only
what is called an ordinary home, that
the great deliverers of the world have
all come front such a home. And there
may be sewed reading at your. evenieg
stand a child who shall be potent for
the ages. Just unroll the scroll of men
mighty in chnrce and state, and you
will find they nearly all came from le
cabin or poor homes. Genius almost al-
ways runs cut in the third or fourth
generation. Yon cannot find in all his-
tory an instance whhze the fourth gen-
eration of extrasedinary people amount
to anythina Columbus from a weaver's
hut, Demosehente from a cutler's cellar,
Bloomfied and Miesionary Can-y from a
shoemaker's bench, Arkwright from a
barber's shop, and he whesee name is
high over all iu edth and air and sky
from a nianger.
Let us all be content with Finch things
as we have. God is just as good in what
he keeps away front us as in what he
gives us. Even a knot may be useful if
it is at the end of a thread.
At an annivereary of a deaf and dumb
aeylum MO of the children wrote upon
the blackboard worde as sublime as the
"Iliad." the "Odysney" and the "Di-
vine Cemmedia" all compressed in one
paregraph. The examiner, in signs of
the mute language, aeked her, "Who
made the werld'e' The deaf and dumb
girl wrote tepon the blackboard, "In the
beginning God created the lie.aven and
the etirtie " The examiner asked her,
"For what purpoee did Chi ist come in-
to the world?" The deaf and dumb girl
wrote upon the blackboard, "This is a
faithful Raying and worthy of all accep-
tetion, that Christ Jesus canto into the
world to save sinners." The examiner
said to her, "Why were you` born dcaf
and rhumb while I hear and speak?" She
wrote npon the blackbrrard, "Even so,
Father, for so it seeraeth good in thy
sight." Oh, that we might be baptized
`with a coutented spirit ! The spider
draws poison out of a flower; the bee
gets hodry out•of a thistle, but happi-
now ia a heavenly elixir, and the con-
tented spirit extraets it not from the
rhodock•ndronsof the hills, but from the
lily of the valley.
Stratagems of Parisian Shoplifters.
Outeide one of the big Paris stores
there were lately grouped a lady, a
nursemaid with a baby hor arms and
an inspector of police in the execution
of his duty. The eady had eist been
given into custody on a charge of unlaw-
ful sampling off the counters. She was
proteeting her innocence in the most elo-
quent and moving terms. The nurse-
maid was tee far gone for words, but
she &ebbed in a highly effective. man-
ner upon the baby's shoulder. The great
heart of the people thee stood around
was stirree. It fonuel voice anon in cries
Against the inept:icier.
Abused indeed he might have been
had he not ehre-wdly and rencidenly
waterproofed hire-Tree iner, fee II/1(1t-r.
neath she Wits all overpreff, fluttering
with fans cael fence articles, ftsstoened
with lace and ribbons and fallani of all
sorts and hung rend meth natty boots
and nese umbreillee It w:es a sight to
give the: teasers panee. A certain revul-
sion of keeling in favor of constituted
autherity began to get in But when con-
stituted authority preceeded to uncloak
the nursemaid ale and she in leer agita-
tion let the baby fell a rear of execra-
tion arose /rem the bystenders, fie the
baby fell upon its head and stove it in.
The'insimette had te go down upra his
knees and pick up the le agmente cf that
fractured shell anti show them around.
Then there nrose another sett of rear.
Fragments of wax they were. The very
baby was a shoplifts -Pall Mall Gazette.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Dipletaa.
The
Babe
On
Your
Breast
sedes
.33
depends on you for nourish-
ment. On what do you
depend ? If you want yoUr
child to be healthy and
strong, not weak and puny,
you should insure the health
of your system by taking
Brown's
Iron Bitters.
It's the scientific cembina-
tionofiree, the great strength
giver, witti pure vegetable
tonics, that makes Brown's
Iron Bitters so valuable to
nursing mothers and every-
one else requiring a strength-
ening meoicinc.
Browne Iron Bitters is pleasant to
take and will not stain the teeth
Fee" Caltie c,,n,tipation. Sec the
crossed red lines ethc wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL Ca,
Baltimore, Md.
to
sies
17p •-•31711ffrlic
Heart Disease 30 Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. 31eKInsey, postmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., awl a ()rave ex-soldler,
says: "I lied been severely trouelcd
w ith heart disease ever since 1 eav i
army eLthe close of the war.
I was trourded with palpite.
shortnoss of breath. 1 ce net.
sleep on my left side, arid lee pain
around toy heart. I became b0
that I wet much alarmed, and for-h
tunately toy attention was called to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement In my
condition, and five bottles have cem-
pletely cured ate."
G. W. McKINSEY, P. M., Kokomo, Ind
Dr. Milos Beall Carr It .old on st poetise
reareeteetteittice ere butte eel ts netit
All d rt,1:41.:Ishs sel I it al 31, butthrs fore, or
it• will be bent, pecpni.l. on rocelot of prlee
ty the Dr. Wks; lietlicial co , Elkhart., lee.
Virginia College
For YOUjti LABILS, Roanoke, Va.
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There Were 3,134 931 estskagesof
ilISI:S. KOOTBLER sold in legg,
Vthich made is,fesseee gallons,
or 313,494.7oo glaescs, suffi-
cient to give every man, wo-
man and child in the Unind
States, fivc gleeses ezch-dirl
you get your share? Lk sure
and get some this year.
• a cent posher. erot• • 5 wens.
.ery•L.are..
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THE GRE-AT-REMEDY
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For sale by R C. Hardwlak
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
Pas siood the Tait of Tine
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS comairsotp
ria
11.111PIIMIRKeTIMIM
1 
• a 51..C. Roil II Bottles.
onsti patian: lirtigist• Have it!
1 ..it WILL t.,KE IT
ffpr Sure Relief.
Dyspepsia! RobInsnn's
Indigestion! LIME a:GE &PEPSIN
ELECTRIC TELEPRUNE.
Po. 1 ro. NO re, Ilkk ,y A dageWii
tr. 4).V k I skagft .4 Conn! y. In Pearl
home, shcip oRirg tine...est oeueste
lance ani ',eat on MO-eh
Ageism ache from OR lo ILSO per dor.
Ono in a rajtidents means • Seeia LO ail ea •
neighbors. rine in.trawents. no tors, worts
sarwisige, any d I Yt..nr• Compl.t.l. naafi far
ma whoa ahipped. Can be pat op hr any ens,
area ofit of or-o..r. no repairing. lasts a Ilb
ilk,. %ca.- ^ ,tre1 arose %rel.
W ....NJ or, Combo
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JTHOPS AND MARRIAGE.
The Single State, It Li Said, Ls the mot
lot Literary Men.
When WD compare the reetrictiotee of
married men v. ith the opportnnitiea of
the harlot We 1.4s. thnt the. hitter has
well n'gli houtallrem fix go-
ing Mei the eseal weed. has set
of invitatiens which will 1119/1'1' reach
his married friends, and he is generally
sought after ei gneiety nntil is al-
me et threescore and ten. Even married
women are more interested in him,
whether they have a cuteliduto for his
hand or tat They talk with him on a
wider range subjeets, iu which they
knew he is serer to be interested than
thew seeete chief thoughts are wrapped
up in their families. Ho nosy have no
more *vitamins V) the most ratable
gatherings than famous married wen, but
it in in the bum pretentious placem that
nasit hi learned of hnman life, and he
can call where husbands cannot, and ao
easily study types denied to them. The
world lies open Wall directions to hen.
He is not tethered to a stake. He wishes
to study the seriety of a certain city, to
write R Hovel with a loyal flavor, and he
removed there at his own sweet will.
Ho stays abroad as hung as he likes, and
if he wishes to study the Lever classes
there he can live in lodgings mnong
them where he would never take his
wife.
When we come to investigate the lives
of the gees:test authors, we shall find
that the majority either did net marry,
or they were unhappily mated, and
hence thrown en the world for C1,ns4,Ia-
thin and enlargement of knowle thee or
they laid the foundations fur greatness+
bee ere marriage.
Among those we may mention in the
class f t unman-led anthers are Alexan-
der Pope, Thomas (tray, Oliver Gold-
smith, Edward Gibbon, Charles Limb,
Lord Macaulay, Wietington Irving,
Wilkie Collins, Clarke Reside. We
ought also to add erthis list the giant
satirist, Dean Swift, for he never ling
with his wife, and Lord Byron, OW
had ooly about a year's experience of
married life.
We Led some meat named among the
list of the miliappily nue-retie The meet
enthusiaetic advocates of matrimony
could warmly have the assn./11114V to say
teat it aidee or Wazi anything else than
a clog to Chase-co Shaktepertre, Dickens
or Thiele-ray.
It would be wearisome to give the
names of lee theme anthers who laid the
fennriatiens groatneis before mar-
rioal, and wo shall instance only Mil-
utitsnot. Goethe and Dante-Mid-Cone-
WILD CILL'3 HANCIWORK.
A Lastinz Memorial of the Desperado's
Skill With Ilse Pistol.
On the west side of Market square in
Kansre City steels a three story fend
ef buildings knowh locally ue Battle
row, from the prignacioas be lit ef the
inhabitants. 'These tape, into brawls and
chance meddle encounters! with ail t.a.-4,
which ulann. Up under the roe-
nice ef eine cf the buildings is an Odd
Fellows' sien, "L 0. 0. F." If ()Mod
eyes are shesp, the white paint interior
cf the tint will show a huddle ef gray,
weather hued spots %Pry well in the en-
ter of the letter'. They nre the handi-
work of that long hairee geetlentan of
the lierJer, Wild Bill.
It WIL4 back iu the middle aeventies
when Wild Bill, "by requeet," reel
neirele te show his witehlike ekill with
there wearens, etoed &nes the street,
fully ICO feet away, and with a -15 cal-
iber Cult's pistol in each heed put all
the 12 bullets into the center of this
"O." Ilrflred the pistols, !simultaneous-
ly, and the 12 slaits made only six ree
pert& The 111W11 Was smeller at that
time Witt in the interest of science didn't
naiad a little raoket now anti then. So
Wel,' Bill's exhibition of crack pistol
shoot:let excited nothing but eimpli-
meat. Indeed Speen+, chief of peke
then, as well /Li now, was one of the
most interested lookers on, and emphat-
ically int/or:pa the exilibittini as tale of
the most skilful tricks with pistols it
hod ever been his hack to me. -Waehieg-
ten Stun
Keeping Everlastingly et It.
Genius is really only the power of
making cent emotes efforts. The line be-
tween failure and success is so fine that
we scarvely know when wo press it-F0
lino that we are often on the line and
do nut know it. How many man has
thrown up his hands at a time when a
little more effort, a little more patiouse,
would. have achieved succees! Azi the
tide grtet ckur out, no it anew; clear in.
In businees sometimes precise-tie may
seeni darkest when really they are on
the turn. A little more persistence, a
little mere effort, and what seemed hope-
less failure may turn to getrintui suc-
Meg. nitre is no failure except in se)
longer trying. There no defeat except
from within. no really *surmountable
barrier save our own inherent weeluese
of purpose.-Electrical Review.
TennAonhs Gruffness.
There are many stories of Lord Ten-
nyeein's peculiar gruffuses of etanner.
On one oecasiou he was at a garden
party, and seniebody offered hint I
sandwich. He WaS laborieusly niunch-
eig this when the hostess rushed up to
him with anxious inquiries about hia
health and eutertainment. ' Thank yi
medium " he said. "I am eat eig a tend-
wick Are your sandwiches usually
made of old boots?"
A Reasonable Mistake.
"Young man," said the nearsighted
paesengeir, "would yen meld Wetting uP
and gifting this old gentleman a meat?"
"Sir!" exclaimed the bloomer girl
and the beeided lady eimultaneously.-
Chicago Tribune.
In le5e extremely cold weather pre-
vailed in the United States. Mercury
froze anei forest trees were killed by
the frosts
The Atehafalaya river, in Louisiana,
was naince be the Choctaws. The word
livens "leng river."
When Baby was skit, Mt, gave her Castnria.
When she was a Child, she crt.sl for Cast..rtt.
When she became 311w, Rho dung to Cast..ria.
When /the had Children, she gave thew Castorla.
The Color In Irish Verse.
Of course there is no deficiency of lo-
cal color in anch a hook. We hear much
of the ''Suirearth twofer," the "Tubber-
na-Seerney, " the "Cusehla Mayne" and
other things pre-emiuently Irish. Now,
the "Ste:garde erten" is a capital fish,
eispecially when served with "sauce
Hollandaise, '' and all the wield Icnows
that the "Tubber-eta-Seinen" is one of
the most picturesque of ancient sym-
bolic Irish cueteans. Still the merely
Sateen reader, who is not familiar with
the Irish language. is sometimes "metre
lean lettered" when he (env neves a
peen gprinkled with Irish
eepressiens, with the exception, of
(smite, of such a universally understood
entail as "Begerrah," or that touching
prase of endearteent, "neigh a bal-
Ligh. "-W. L Alders in Idler.
A Household .Tressare.
D. W. Feller, of Canajoharle, N.
Y., says that he always keeps D r.
King's New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found the
very beat results follow Its Use; that
he would no: ba without lt, if procur•
sb's (i A Dekeman Drogsglot, Cat•
skill, N , says that Dr. King's
New Discovery is undoubtedly the
best cough remedy; that he hae used
It in hie family for eight years, and it
has never feted to do all that is
claimsd for It. Wby not try a reme-
dy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottle free at R C. Ilsrdwiek's chug
store. Ragular size 60e and $1.
Garipten estimates that the peepers,-
then at nee.= frem the surfuee ef the
eurth frem 35 to 50 luches a year, ac-
cording to location.
All Free.
Those she have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know itie vslue. and
hose who have not, have now the op-
portunity In try k free. Call on the
Advertised Dreglet •nd get a Trial
Bottle, free Send your newer stud
address to II. E. Itueklien & Co., Che
rage, and get a sample box of Dr
Ding's New Life Pills free, as well as
a copy of Geld to Health and House-
hold Instructor, free. Ail re a Al is
guaranteed to do you go, it si 1 cost
you nothing. R. C. Hattie it. ' Drug-.
store.
-•••• • •• ••••• •••••••.
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YOU CAN'T LIVE
W1THOUTA LIVER HOW'S YOUR LIVER?• ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT/
DOES YOUR BACK ACHES DOES YOUR SLE.E.P REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN'? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOU
S?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. Mclean Medicine Co., St. Louis, his.
11‘ IlE SCCCEEDED.
-
A SENATOR'S GeOD FORTUNE BEGAN
WITH A Gi.ME OF POKER.
- - -
A TtnyIgh 1 rank That Made It Neressar)
Tor Allis ttr Oft %Vera and Grow Up With
the Country 3:t [gibers of the Bar Who
Tried to II:eat its l'et Law of the Toni.
"My tee in tho senate and all I have
besiefts had root in fl game of poker."
liege the senate ir guzed benigmaitly
about his small audience. He was in a
remilliseent inesse wan a wise, deep
eett little tweeter, nal repine, as ever
went into executive selesion. Now and
the he liked to talk talent the past.
"It seam& queerly to iey it," the
senator centinneol, -but it was a peker
game which het me to the east mei
gave me to the were to become in tinie
a senates. 'Iles it the story:
"I was born awl brought up in a
town in Kt ittr..1.y. It wit ;
town. You cseld threes Lsriat resat
the whole °tett and drag it with a
paw. But it was a highly nteral town.
Ari a commoility it had a pet law. It
beide ti specially of etif(.reeleg the otat-
utet igniiurt gionbEng. No grancs
chance could thrive iu that ecumitnity.
And uo matter v,lait the position in life
of till efieuder, were lie guilty el gam-
bling lie would be dealt with. Snell was
the impartial boast of the emu. lueced,
as Hie citizen obtarveil:
" 'They would admire to retch a
jrieltee or pre (entire, Retiree:7 viedatitie
laW merely to extreme/ate tee Jen
fairne -a a heal
"It wan the Juno term of t!ie circuil
court. '11....re Was a crowd of law;i:ers
town. The kali.° hitorelf was ften
down (lie Ohio river. Daring the Hoot.
hour a qu'at r7,on:e of poker Wtui
over :lel OVAt of tee Lamy Igt ;Nee
pa:n.1141, the TA tittLg esening. t r..
haol habit teem; to Led at 9 eetes
Nti'ilftliri1N1g11111j/(1';!;:!jr.SIX'algrlia  V;;}:e"T;r11::,2:11'
hi:;14.11,1 Vela 151) .11t, t !tett :.11(
that a gim.o of e;trtla, with a meek on.
lowly limit, wonlit rt ga(s1 Niro:: I
ward oil ears% l'Alt there Willi 110 plae.
hott- I v▪ ould never do. A light
iu sny dein atter 10 oheock would Iteve
prove's:eel the ne st beiefel surmises: am'
investigetie la US NVelL TI:e preset:niece
attieney 'Wits (die a the, fore:met
retiring the coming peculation. It WU:
Le el.°, in the ferelity a his natere,
sueseeted the flatboat. His father wa.
r:pior of a' flatboat of ae.ple cabin
aoce nintodutirm. Juit then it WWI ulcer
cd, bow and site in, et the foot cf tle
:elec. A (settle cf gitiete wens pro
grerimel to mete off thet eveuine
Coe eati:11 of the fiet 1r -et. It we rd Lc
if mid laerine f the hety tete
tenet e tech mole 14e-eel:laity of punish
ine eamblitio
"It eta .t tecleck. e he 'fele was a
-lark fL4 the intcrie r of a cow. Tw.
g.ineswer.• mg on in the can of th
da!tatit. el.e Sedge, the aovnt ing at
tosacy end r lee Mee leentives th
ber teere IS reele tee tete
tutees. Eveneli sly v. beefing th,
grime with ell el ive arte r f
Knit:lay erselesnan. It vess :sleet the
tirse v. len In et seemly with it feted,
I tertelel :1 tee levee iu the tecitely t
the flattez.t. I was 20 years of IWO L1111
had 110 LUI ncy. My friend wee tete:lit
%tell Gest Chu- path inel tar pewees
forbade anythete peiker is) far
were eeereer.ael. 4):i &veneering I.!
folks thr.s diareliteey tnitatecel a t
to le here roam evrept ever us. We N. rt
lAW .1410.::!; 11.ty %.ert' haeyers. Thee
eel re sten cies:eh fie the joke. Gs tle•
net rose :aul tho atel . Isek
?evil t Ite pr. es we co. t her lo it
ly she- Or feel uvrey over 11 1' 11:111i
om of the iIver. joviel gare. ten
drew and fieel teed strtieldlel
and called, all uncenseitem.
in the taieueig Ceentel etele ;. -
eon el 0. It vets in elexicen
and I.e sinker( el it Onset lis
old frame in lea a dezru pc-c1.0.4. 1.
wits ols -at all cf the ittoLpy at that t.:ble.
and C :;iebbins ernic:ulleil
might Leiter murrnefel petite
theig eibe eole feet :eel pet intieng
wife to one° te to the heal ter:y ant
twee to rn. rest jeered mildly ea(
made P.:vie:en: remarks: tette '
ioit ef h :c es te !.. r jest . • .
1.rt•iik.4 T.D. Ent Sit 1;vins iva-
lee pet en I ei lea, led es-
orybotly psi ..1 leget, tree : vet •-
the inky ea.:suers a:: . I eat felly pee •
his way IWI•r110;;;-t1.
"Tee %eat r es feet -Lep. The 'I
tee all bet eiresten el the eel h e
seer. At lee was 11.1.4eluut tied 1.ni
tier( RS a barrel tea the' Ohio rive
frem his syetein. The wleeps end yelL
of the veneers at Let brought a : teepy
little tng to their aid. They found them-
selves 17,11161es lelow the town. lea
$30 of feflent-1 gains (Lei tug
totted the ptrty leek.
"Tley errivel :it o'clock in the aft
ernoon and fiend tho t•m-ti snlhilly lin-
ing the le vcc N.-11 I '.11',! for th Tecy
we re oe0 tell ell tis :Aptly indicted. In
the frank tit uf youth ety
and I r-Lti 11 hew wo had cast theta'
pokur $7.o.ies adrift on the Ohio. We
mode a gray:, mistake when we told
tit::: story. Publicly we were threatened
with indictment ; privately we were
menaced w (loath by the gent!: men
sic had betreyed to the river. We tee
istunsel ef our won' and without await-
ing t hc eerie went west. This w:tri all
long ago--4-8 years age. My partner in
sin is met- a theted States triage,
while I tau in the Haictc. We eften ills-
our destiuies and ley everything to
that fletbeat peer game."-Washing
tun Pest
s A Sty on the Eye.
When you fel the pricking pain on
the eyelid Ord ennomwee the comitig
a sty, lee.- a sees stestit applicatien ef
black tea • r simely the tee lesivee
moiaenesi with a little water lint in a
small bag ofeausliu and phiced ou the
eyelid. As it dries moisten again, and
if meal Tali re the sty gets under way it
Li sited tos s ses, e----
WHEN TRAVELING,
Wbeter on pleasure benteor business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneye, liver and
and bowels, preventing fever, head-
ache and other forms of sickness.
For sale In hot. and $1 bottles by all
loading druggi•t. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
The mete.
The Melo contains :3,500,480 letters,
ii10, 697 wordm,. :11,175 versee, 1,189
chapters and 66 boiiks ; longest chapter
is the 1 itith„Paalm ; the sherteet and
middle chapter is the 117th Psalm ; the
middle verse is the eighth the 115th
Psalm. - The longest mune ts in the
eighth chapter of Isaiah The word
"and" occurs 46,027 times. The thirty-
seventh chapter of Isaiah and the nine-
teenth chapter of the second beak of
Kings are alike. 'The longest vents is the
ninth of the eighth chapter of Esther;
the ehorteet the thirty-fifth of the elev.,
euth chapter of John. The twenty-first
verse of the eleventh chapter of Ezra is
the only one of the entire collection
which et 'Wallis every letter in the alpha-
bet, The word "Lord," or its equiva-
lent, "Jehovah," oecurs 7,098 thnes iu
the Old Testament, or, tube more exact,
the weed "Lerd" occurs efeel times
and the word "Jehovah" 045 tinies.
The word "(eel" does not occur in fhe
book of Eeither.-St. Louis Republic.
For leymp pole
and liver complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee oil eeetry bottle of She-
lehe Vitei r. v:r faille to
CUTS.
e
Ca.eiteure's
Although the, rri•Itch courts aro con-
ducted v.lith more een teeny than our
own, tie y areoccesionally (meet-tied by
amueing inciflente
Matitre t'arenenve, a famous advocate
of Tuulonre, now dead, hail a pet dog,
of which he v.-a.; vcry fond. One day he
ventured to tol:e this dog, whicli was
malt. and nometl Az-ir, into court with
him. He'veattc.1 Ar.or at one eed of the
bench astiened to the resale-1 and be-
gan an argument.
Maitre C:,..ellenrn had a high pitcheth
voice, and red le warteel ep with Iiis
plea lie newel it to a If eel teem Azur
amid camel it re steed up
on tho bench ere' L eik-NVOW I WOW !
WOW I
Maitre Ca.:enclave •1, Zerated his voice
and i elicit the de g "eside, " whereupon
A:eel:abetted inte tilt lice. Tie- lawyer
argued co, wal Liy and by, form tting
himself in lea eernetenees. raised his
voice emeo meet to is h'i;h pitch and a
lond t er.e.
"Wee: I wow I v.-ote heeled tie
little dog eine more.
Then time tho lawyer stepted short.
ttinevl te the deg anti eyee him eeverely.
"See bere, Amor," he said aloud,
"this esuet go en. If yon are urguilig
this coot.. you'd better do it alone, lad. if
I am then y aa've g.it to keep still l"
After that Azor held 1Ms Latta\ -
Youth's Companion.
Die ion Eer
Try E'ecti lc Bitters as a rc met] v fel
your treutoes ? If aro, eft a teeth
note avd g-t rele-f. This mediein,
has teem fetred to Ikea !Pea] inr1
adopted to the nee( and cure f
Fenide Cents:Wets, ex•rting a wee,
derful direct I- fl levee. in 'ivies, ton
ant lorergeh to the aerate. If ye
have of Appsei Constipettem
Reartsehe Fainting HeeIle or ar
Notre, U•, Prileep'eas, Egeli•hle, Me'
seemly or troubled with lerz
Electric P. tiers Is the mediceie yes
aped. Health and t.ittength are Mir
.r.f at d hy ie. net% L.rge betti.
tifty rents at Il C. lierdefrebe dem
•tore.
Still Room For R....search.
"What is title new rebstence I benr
so much ation?':" as:keel the eminent
scientist's wife. •
"What new trubstance, my dear?"
"The element iu the air that has just
been detected."
"Oh, that, :ny dear," he answered.
beaming over his spectacles with the
good nature of superior wisdom, "is
known as argon!"
"Oh I"
"Yes; its discovery is one of the
most remarkable triumphs of the age.
It has revolutienized some of the old
theories, or at hest it will tevolutiouize
them before it gets through."
"'Whut is it?"
"It's-er-a---did you say, 'What is
It?' "
"I said that."
"Well-ahem-you ste, we haven't
as yot de:coverts' trench about it exeept
its mune. "-Washington Star.
A Fact %tank lisowlsg.
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pueu
• oni t, and all throat and lung di
rises are cured by Shiloh's; Cure.
EXCURSION RATES.
EXCPRSIoN RATES.
row.Uell Lig Jeep le the 0. V
RillWest wi I me.i reitele In teeniest
Springs., !Peen's, Lo Dow.no priou
at SS for nee round trip. Return line
fort; days f.ern day of male.
141 litetwoon Arent
P'. ircittd.L. 41 P A
1,000,000 People Wear
WL.DouglasShoes3skixED $ .00,7;IBNETH E
PROCESS.  c._---...,../ WORLD.
$4.00°1
.0
$3.501,
$2.50
$2.251
ForMen
r4,1
11;
3.00
$2.50
$2.00
si.Z5
Bors
W.ar W. L. Douglas &Anna •n.1 woo. Cram
$1.00 te sid.oe a pair. A e fally
kb lath.. -1 • ,•!,.. !mine/N.,. I
',ty fro..1
L. iconc in. • 1....-s r. Ike same.
,o,..toi,z .1, .6 t kit . k• k 114 lit' Wt.
nu sok. W. L. Lesealae, 144, tra , 1.1 wan. Dula 1.7
lawlit & She Ci.,
Hookrnsville. Kv.
Callis & Wallace,
General Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire !
Repre.entstives of the
Mutual Benefit Life I
Of Newark. Nati JOT.
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life,
LOANS
and :cal estate are specialties
with us. Office west bide
Main, near court house.
Canis & Wallace
wigs) "aid Relitp."
TONIC. Dragagats Have It..
Cures Chills
E3T.TM
.)1.1 CENT & 11 DO BOTTLES.
JOHN ECHOLS, / ara.
4T. JOHN BOYLE, 
gipos;y
E.. 0. & g. W. R. R.
(Tag MISSISSIPPI VA LLIT RolITS.)
Louisville. Cincinnati
And All Points-
. S
TRAINS LICA K AS roeeoWsi
To tocisriLia.
From Princeton 5.20. a. m I:00
" Nortonsv.Ilis le 15. a. m. LOIS a. OR
Cliaritat CITY •att  DMA.
From Princeton 4.0 p. tn.
Nortieevins s.
-TO _
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans
-And All Point.-
. SO T-TT1-1.
TILAINS I.KA VIC Aq roi.Lows.
T011[111'1118.
From Princeton m I :CI a. m
ro PADIT•11 A!eD VULT011.
From Princeton 11:46 p.
connect-n[46d Memphis w,in through tral .
to all points in
Arzansas and Texas.
Hetet', Tickets, and nit Information w.
n rnished on application to your nearest tics
t agent. T. 13. 1 oeuerai l'un,yeD
▪ r Agent, r e T.
EllitiRETTE SOAP
BRIGHT
HOUSEWIVES
U 5 E
NO OTHER.
THE BEST,PUREST
eozymuntt .6 MOSTECONOMICAL
THIENMAIRRIKOMPITTIR5
Pi ices Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fi-ne Millinery. Ibis is your harv€ Gone
ee and r( ap tle never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hats
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Caps and Hoods
2se
lee
Worth 7fri
1 all
1 21O.
Sailers,
At ne Worth 14 terve
&De 1 10
" 1 50
Shapes at your
cwn price,
MRS ADA LAYNE 
Samuel Hodgson,
CLARK.N.VILLE, TENN-
Manufaclurer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GU:MS[1TE MONUMENTS, TIBLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40. years experience we feel confident that older.' n-
trutted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used..
JOHN B. CARTLEMAIr A. G. LANGH A m
loyallinsurance $ Cog,
Of Liverpool
(INCOBPORATID.'
Barbee&Castleman
Managers Southena Department,
The Columbia" Building, Louisville, Ky
Carnett &Moore Agents
C H. LA NE.
T.,very,:Feed :dt Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Riga Furnished day or night.
Wm IT 13 11/01r1r,
The g licrchaot 1.1
(SuecessOr‘ to J. Y. Owsley.)
G. IA. CLARK, - Cutter,
E. P. .11.1tPBICLL, Prest. J. E. Mr;PREasow,
Bank of Hookinsvl e
ONeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus 3275.000
===10112.3---
-E.,P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
R. BEARD,- -Da. E. S. STUA RT,--
-C. H. BUSH.-
,
Tuis BANK oilers its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of theiraccounts.
People' Hanbery & Ehryo
-Proprietors,-
Warehouse R. R. St.. bet 10th llth.Hopkinsvillc, Ky.
Caither & West
-_TOBACC0=-
COME:3111N MERE
.11..1%7 721
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSE,
Hopkinsville. • - Ky,
Do Yow-
Wear Hats?
If so ccme arid see ours. We are sell-
ing trimmed hats for less than cost
T. J. Sarzedas,
Late of Lenisville,
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
's •
• 'op •
set„.
